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11th June, 1985 

MR. WALSH: Your Honour, page 399 1n Your Honour's 
bundle. P.C. Lynam, please. 

Pol. Con. ANDREW WILLIAN LYNAH S1vorn 

Examined by MR. WALSH: 

Q. Is your name Andrew William Lynam? -A. It is, Your Honour. 

Q. Officer, will you speak up so the back of the jury can hear? 
Tnis Court is notoriously difficult for witnesses to be 
heard in. Are you a Police Constable in the Merseyside 
Police Force? -A. I am, yes. 

Q. which station? - A. Lower Lane Police Station. 

Q. We do not know the geography of Merseyside or Liverpool. 
Is that the same Polic~ Station as the Kirkby one where 
Constable Kearns works? - A. No. 

Q. Are they in different parts or Liverpool or not? - A. It 
is in the same division as Kirkby. 

Q. Yes. I do not know. Ho1v far apart are these Pol ice 
Stations? -A. Four/five miles. 

Q. Do you know Constable Kearns? -A. Yes. Yes, I ao. 

Q. how well? - A. Not very well. Met him a couple of times. 

Q. Now, you see, you are dropping your voice and altnough the 
snorcnand lvriter can hear you I am sure at the back or tne 
jury tney could not hear that last remark. - A. Yes. I 
nave met him a couple of times. 

Q. Yes. On Monday, the 18th of June last year did you go on 
duty to the Orgreave Coking Plane?- A. I did, yes. 

Q. Had you ever been tnere before? - A. No. 

Q. Ana is this a part o£ the country that you know or have 
visited in a private capacity before? - A. I have never 
been t~ere at all. 

Q. Before tnat dace had you received any training in Police 
support unit work in public order demonstration control? 
-A. I have, yes. 

Q. How extensive? In other words, how frequently did you 
nave training? - A. Before the industrial dispute I was 
training possibly ~very three months, tnree or four montns. 

Q. How many times every three or four months? - A. Just once. 
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q, Once every three or four months? -A. Yes. 

Q. What was your ordinary job as a Policeman? - A. I am just a 
normal beat bobby. 

Q. A normal beat bobby? - A. Yes. 

Q. What? You have a particular area of Liverpool you patrol? 
-A. Yes, I do, yes. 

Q. And did you train so far as you know with Constable Kearns 
or not? - A. I could not - I do not really know. 

Q. Do you mean he may have been there on times when you did 
training? He may not? You just would not know? -A. Yes. 

Q. Do you happen co remember how it was you came to go to 
Orgreave that day? -A. Yes. I think we travell8d from 
Kirton Lindsey in Transit vans. 

Q. Kirton Lindsey being? - A. I could not say. 

Q. You do not know it well? - A. I do not know it well. 

Q. I tnink it is in Lincolnshire actually. How did you come 
to be ac Kirton Lindsey? - A. We travelled from Merseyside 
on the Sunday. We were put up at a barrack there, RAF 
regiment barracks. 

Q. When did you leave Liverpool? -A. We left Liverpool on 
Sunday morning. 

Q. So you were at Kirton Lindsey. Again, do you happen to 
remember approximately wnen you left Kirton Lindsey? 
No-one is going to ask you, I think, about precise times. 
- A. Approximately 2.30 in the morning. 

Q. Did you know where you were going when you left Kirton Lindse 
- A. No, not at all. 

Q. But presumably you nave an Inspector ~n charge or your unit? 
- A. We did, yes. 

Q. ~ell now, when you got to what we know to be Orgreave were 
you cold cnat is where ic was? -A. No. 

Q. Wnac aid you ~now about 
- A. Not a lot really. 
ac a coking plant. 

wnere you were when you got there? 
All we knew was wnat I saw. Saw were 

Q. You saw you were at a coking plant. Very well. 

Q. JUDG£ COLeS: Dia you know wnere you were? - A. No. 

Q. MR. WALSH: So you saw you were at a coking plant. 
Does this mean you are still in che early hours oi the 
morning when you arrive? -A. Yes. 
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Q. We know you and your colleagues are in one or more vehicles. 
What happened when you arrived and got out of your vehicles? 
- A. We were standing around I think it was a grass field 
at first. 

Q. Yes. - A. Then I think the Inspector must have gone for 
some instructions. 

Q. Did a time come when he carne back and briefed you? - A. 
He just asked us get back into the vehicles. 

Q. Yes. - A. We were then driven to the rear of the plant. 

Q. Driven to the rear of the plant? - A. Yes. 

Q. Did that mean you i1ad to go ln tiuougn the rna 1r1 gates? 
Yes, I presume so, yes. 

-

Q. As you went ln l.S this a vehicle that has got windows? 
- A. It lS, yes. 

Q. Could you see? - A. Could not see any gates but we went 
througn the plant. I remember going through the plant. 

Q. Is that the whole of your P.S.U?- A. Yes, "C" Division, 
yes. 

Q. lnen what did you do at the back of the plant? - A. Just 
sat around in the Police vehicle. We just sat in the 
Police vehicle. 

Q. Are you able to give any accurate estimate ot now long 
you spent at the back or the plant? - A. Not an accurate 
estimate but approximately two hours. 

Q. Did you know for what purpose you had gone to the back or 
the coke works?- A. We were sent there because there were 
some miners at the rear of the coking plant and there 
were other Police Officers there before us and we were 
just kept in reserve. 

Q. You were Kept in reserve? -A. Yes. 

Q. Does it follow from what you say you were not actually 
called into action at the back of the coKJ.ng plant? - A. 
Ihat is correct, yes. 

Q. Did a ti~e come when you and your unit were released from 
work at the bacK oi the coking plant? - A. We were, yes. 

A. 

Q. And where did you and your vehicles go? - A. We made througn 
the plant again back towards tne roain roaa wnere we parKea 
up. 

Q. And again are you able to say with any degree or accuracy 
now long you remained parked up before you were required 
ror further work? - A. I cannot be very accurate and say 
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we were parked up for approximately an hour/hour-and-a-half. 
We were having our breakfast. 

Q. Up to this point had you been involved in any of the action 
taking place at Orgreave? -A. Not at all, no. 

Q. And so by now you had been at Orgreave for, on calculations 
you have given us, a considerable period of time? - A. We 
had, yes. 

Q. In the training that you had done had you ever had training 
in the use of a short shield as opposed to a long shield? 
-A. Yes, I have. 

Q. And were there any short shields in the vans 1n which you 
and your colleagues arrived? - A. There were 1n one 
equipment van, yes. 

Q. In one ot the equipment vans? - A. In one or the equipment 
vans, yes. 

Q. JUDGE COLES: How many vans does a P.S.U. take up? 
-A. "C" Division P.S.U. was two Transit vans approximately 
containing 20 Police Officers in each, two Sergeants and 
an Inspector. 

Q. 20 in each? -A. Well, sorry, about 20 Constables. 10 in 
each van, I should think, Your Honour. 

Q. I see. - A. And one equipment van. 

Q. So your P.S.U. will have three vans? -A. Yes. 

Q. HR. \~ALSH: Your P.S.U. had three vans? -A. Our 
P.S.U. had three vans, yes. 

Q. Can you speak as· to hO\v many vans any o tiler P. S. U. had? 
-A. Mostly Merseyside three/two .... 

Q. fhan!< you. -A ..... Transit vans plus an equipment van. 

Q. I wonder if you can tell us very briefly if you car1 recall. 
Can you describe the type of short shield Merseyside Officers 
nad available on that day? Was there one type or more than 
one type?- A. I think we just had the one type. I could noc 
be sure of tnat. 

Q. Very well. Up to the time that you nave mentioned, that is 
to say, arrival at Orgreave, going to tne back of the coking 
plant, staying there, coming out and spending some ti1ne 
having your breakfast and so forth, had any or the snort 
shields been removed from either of tne vans so iar as you 
iZnOiv? - A. No. 

Q. And up to that time had you been given any spec1fic orders 
as to what work you were co do? -A. No, not ac all. 
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Q. Did a time come when your unit was called into action? - A. 
Yes, we were. 

Q. Is it realistic for you to give us any idea of wnat ti1ne on 
tne clock that was or not?- A. Approximately half-past
eleven. 

Q. Where were you when you received the news you were to be 
cailed into action? - A. In my position in relation to the 
vehicle? 

Q. ~l1en I say you I suppose you and your colleagues. Where 
were you? What were you doing? - A. Sitting in our vans 
just naving our breakfast watcning wnat was going on. 

HR::i. BAIRD: 
agaill? 

Could I ask tne witness to speaK up 

Q. JUDGE COLES: Yes. If you please. It is a difficult 
Court, this. I am afraid we are all having aifficulty. 

JUDGE COLES: Can you hear, members oi the jury? 

JURY NEN3t:RS: Not very Hell. 

MISS RUSSELL: Just at tne ena the witness sa1a 
nav1ng our breakfast watching? 

JUDGE COLES: Watching what was go1ng on I tnink ne 
sa1·a-. 

Q. l1R. WAL.Sil: Just try and remember. Ail chese 
various wood panels. It is all very difficult in here. 
You were having your breakfast watching what was going 
on. Wnat could you see oE wnat was going on? - A. We 
could see a nuwber of males on the otlter side of cne 
Policd lines. Inere was a lot of tnrowing. Saw the 
norses being usea. Saw a generai disoraer. 

Q. ~·;t:ll nO\i, you \·iere csll~a iuto action. Dia sor:1eone g1ve 
you instructions as to wnat you Here to do or wnere you 
were to go.? - A. I re~e,!,ber a Superintend~nt coilling avec 
to tne vans. 

l(. Yes. - A.. A.1a ne asKed. us to gee ~icte!d up \<Jere t,1c \·lords 
i!e used. 

Q. Yes. -A. Wnicn iliear1s .... 

Q. And did. you get kit ted up? - A. In ,; .A. ·1. 0. heL:.e ts. ?uc 
our cun1cs on. Ihen he asked us to tak~ shore ~ni~lds ouc 
or cne equipment van. 

Q. Tnis was a Superintendent? -A. Yes. 

Q. Right. ThanK you. When you say tunics do you mean the sain~ 
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tunic you are wearing at the moment? -A. Yes, similar tunic 
to what I am wearing at the moment. 

Q. JUDGE COLES: It was a hot day. You were in your 
shirt? - A. We had been sitting in the vans in shirts. 

Q. MR. WALSH: So when he came over you did not have 
your tunic on. Is that what you are saying? -A. Yes. 

Q. He asked you to put your tunics on and helmet and shields 
I think you said? - A. He then asked us to get the short 
shields out of tne equipment van. 

Q. Do you happen to remember how this Superintendent was 
dressed? - A. The Superintendent was dressed in his white 
shirt. 

Q. Do you remember what head gear if any he had on? - A. He 
just had a fl~t hat. 

Q. Are we to understand that being a Police Officer you are 
familiar with the different badges worn by Superintendents 
and, for example, Assistant Chief Constables? -A. Yes, I am. 

Q. And this was a Superintendent? - A. This was a Superintenden1 
yes. 

Q. In a lvhite shirt and an ordinary .... - A ..... flat hat. 

Q. 3y that you ~ean one with the peak? Does it have.~ pernaps 
you can tell us- Superintendent's peak cap, does that nave 
any .... -A. Had braid on the peak. 

Q. Has braid on the peak? -A. Yes. 

Q. JUDGE COLES: Oi the kind that tells you he 1s a 
Superintendent? A. No, he bad epaulets. 

Q. ~iR. WALSii.: You can tell from his epaulets he 1s a 
Superintendent? - A. He is a Superintendent, yes. 

Q. Rignc. He has told you what to wear. 
any other person, tell you where to go 
co do?- A. He then asked us to line up 
tne Police cordon in twos. 

Did anyone, he or 
and what you were 
on the road behind 

Q. Yes. -A. He then asked us to araw our truncheons when we 
were at the roaa. 

Q. Yes. -A. We made our way to .... 

Q. To do what? Did be tell you? - A. No, no further instruc
tlons. He just asked us to make up to the road and then 
he leit us. We then made on to the road where he instructeti 
us. 

Q. So he tells you to go to the road, you go to the road and 
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when you are at the road he g1ves you instructions? - A. 
That is correct, yes. 

Q. What were the instructions? - A. He asked us to make our 
way through the Police lines up to the long shields. 

Q. Up to? - A. The long shields. 

Q. Yes. -A. He then asked us to make up to the bridge which 
was in front of the Police Officers where a number of males 
had gathered. 

Q. Now, I would like you to think carefully if you will. In 
relation to the long shield line of Police through which 
you went where was tne bridge? - A. I can only estimate. 
Approximately 20 yards. 

Q. I see. Had you been involved in any of the action which 
caused the miners to be pushed back to the bridge rrom a 
point near the gates of tne coke works? - A. No. 

Q. No. - A. No. 

Q. So when you first come into action the front line or the 
Police is, you think 

MR. O'CONNOR: Do not lead. 

MR. WALSH: I am just reciting what he said. 

i-!R 0 0 I COi~NOR: Do not lead. 

Q. MR. WALSH: You said about 20 yards from the bridge, 
you told us? -A. Yes. 

JUDGE COLC:S: 
{Jr. \~alsh. 

NR. ',oiAL;;;H: 

He has already g1ven that evidence, 

Already g1ven that: 

Q. You see, what we want to do is to try and establish where 
everytning is at the time wnen you first come into action. 
Do you follow? -A. I do, yes. 

~· Ri~nt. I am sorry. I interrupted you because you were 
te111ng us what instructions you were given and I think 
you told us tnat you were orctered to go through the long 
shield Ofiiceis. Would you continue, please, with wnat 
you were told co"do? -A. I remember the Superintendent 
wno was equipped witn a iannoy asking us to make througn 
the shields and only walk. 

Q. JUDGE COLES: This was tnrough tne Tanney? - A. Ihis 

Q. 

was througn the Iannoy, yes. We were with another P.S.U. 
I could not tell you which Force they were from though. 

HR. WALSH: Right. So you and another P.S.U ..... 
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JUDGE COLES: To walk. Yes. 

HR. WALSH: Yes. 

THE WITNESS: We walked through the shields. Then he 
said we were to push the crowd back, disperse the crowd 
from the bridge. 

Q. hR. WALSH: Now, before you went through the Police 
lines what if an¥thins could you see of what was_going on. 
ahead of the Pol1ce l1nes? - A. Well, we were be1ng stonea 
as we were walking through the Police line. We still had 
to look out because we were still being stoned from the 
bridge. 

Q. And forgive me if I go back just a moment but at the place 
where you were when the Superintendent first came up and 
asked you to put your clothes on and so forth - A. 
Yes. 

Q. how far back behind the Police lines were you then? 
-A. I can only guess. We were only 30 yards away rrom 
the front or the riot shields. 

Q. JUDGE COLES: Is that when you were on the road or 
before you moved to the road? 

Q. hR. WALSH: When you 1-1ere resting, having your 
breakfast and that sort oi thing? - A. When we were 
resting we were approximately 30 yards from th8 front 
riot shields. 

Q. Approximately 30 yards? -A. Yes. 

Q. Rignt. So your instructi?ns are to go through and disperse 
and you say as you are go1ng through the Police lines there 
is sconing? -A. Yes. 

Q. Do you recall, and I am not going to tie you down to 
specific numbers, how many lines of Policemen there were 
in addition to the long shield men who were at the front? 
- A. I cannot recall. The only reason we were asked to 
wal~ tnrougn tne lines was for the numbers behind us, so 
we could all be together and would not have Officers in 
iront on their own. You would have to walk through, all 
tne Officers through the Police lines, so we could all 
be grouped up togetner on the road. 

Q. l£ you cannot remember precise numbers were there any 
Police Officers in a cordon behind the long shield men? 
- A. Yes, there were. 

Q. And wnat were tney doing before you went tnrough them? 
- A. They were just standing tnere and trying to dodge 
the missiles. 

Q. Now, did you go through the Police lines 1n the manner 
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ordered by the Superintendent? - A. In twos, yes. 

Q. And when you got to the front ahead of the long shields 
what did you do to start with? - A. We then - I was in 
the middle of our P.S.U. 

Q. I see. - A. And then as we went through the front, as we 
went through, we got past the long shields. 

Q. Yes. -A. I think they waited for the lads behind me. Then 
we ran to the bridge. 

Q. Now, just pause. You wait for the lads behind you? -A. We 
wait for the Officers behind us, yes. 

Q. I wonder if you would like to look at some photographs, 
please? You will probably find to your right slightly 
behind you several albums one of which says Exhibit 9 
on it in, I hope, the top right-hand corner. Have you 
got that? -A. Yes, I have, yes. 

Q. Have you ever been back to Orgreave s1nce that day? - A. No. 

Q. You might take a moment just to refresh your memory. Would 
you like to look just briefly at photograph 1 and we can 
tell you that that is taken from a position a little higher 
uphill than the main gates of the coke works looking towards 
tne bridge which is round the bend at tne top. Pi1otograpn 
2 closer. Photograph 3 closer still. Photograph 4 approach· 
ing the bridge. Photograph 5 looking at the bridge from a 
litcle bit to the right and then photograph 6 is taken on 
the bridge itseli looking over. clew, looking at any of 
those photographs, particularly 3, 4 and 5, is it possible 
for you to point out to us approximately where you were 
when you emerged through the front of the Police lines? 
Do you follow the question? -A. I do, yes. When we 
emerged in front of the Police line~ we were just - the 
first lamp post on the uprising of the bridge on photograph 
3. 

Q. I a~ sorry. The first lamp post on? - A. Just before -
1s it the 30 mile speed limit sign? 

JUDGE COLES: A bend sign, I think. 

Q. ~·iR. HALSH: I£ you 1·/0uld like to look at photograpi1 
4 you can see just the very edge or that 30 miles an hour 

0 ? . y· s1gn. -A. es. 

Q. On the edge. Or 5 actually shows it more clearly because 
it is taken from a little further back. Does 5 help you 
more? - A. It does actually. It does. 

Q. Where do you say you were when you first got througn the 
front of tne Police lines? - A. As I recall we were just 
where the photograph really is being taken. 
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Q. JUDGE COLES: This 1s photograph 5? - A. Photograph 
5 this is. 

Q. NR. WALSH: You think you were round about here? 
- A. Yes. 

Q. And where could you see the demonstrators? - A. Actually 
on the brow of the bridge and beyond. 

Q. Can you point on the photograph to where you saw them? 
You are actually pointing,the line of the brow of the 
bridge as we see it in photograph 5? - A. Yes. 

Q. What could you see ti1em doing? - A. lhe ones on the bridge 
were throwing missiles, very assorted missiles, bottles, 
rocks, bricks. 

Q. Yes. You say those were the ones on the bridge? -A. Yes. 

Q. Could you see at that stage anywhere else? - A. We could 
only see a few behind. There were not many behind. I could 
not see further than the brow of the bridge. 

Q. Yes. Well now, there we are. We have got you and your 
P.S.U. and another P.S.U. in front no1-1 of the Police lines. 
Were there any other Police of any sort that you could see 
ahead of you? - A. There were no other Police at all. 

Q. Right. Well now, no1-1 that you are through what is the nex~ 
thing that happened? -A. Well, we just followed the 
Constables in iront of us and 1o1e were running and 1o1e 
just ran through up to the top of the bridge. The crowd wer 
dispersing as we were running and we went down and just the 
other side of the bridge. 

Q. Hould you 
e:,ample? 
-A. Yes. 

like to look, please, at photograph 6, for 
Does tl1at help you to say where you reached? 

Q. You can see the metalwork of t:1e far side or tne bridge 
on the left oi the photograph? - A. As we approached tne 
bridge we had to run along the pavement because there 
was wire going across irom the lamp post to the bridge. 
I remember I was in tne middle but eventually got up to 
the bridge. I ended up being at the rear because we were 
go~ng cnrough like in single files. 

Q. JUDGE COLES: Wire across the road? - A. Yes, there 
was wire across the road. 

Q. You are pointing at one photograph. Which photograph? -
A. ?hotograpn 5. 

Q. Where do you say the w1re was? - A. As I recall I tnink 
the wire was going across the first lamp post on tile right 
on photograph 5 across to tne bridge. 
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Q. MR. WALSH: Yes. At what sort of height was it? -A. 
I would say stomach height. 

Q. Why did that cause you to go on the pavement? -A. Well, 
you are running and you suddenly saw the wire and you saw 
the Officers in front of you moving to the right. You 
just followed the leading Officers. 

Q. 

Q. 

JUDGE COLES: It was fastened to the lamp post, you 
say? - A. Yes. I remember you could see it as you got 
over to the pavement. You either had to step over it or 
did step over it in the end and some of the lads pushed 
it down and stepped over it. 

MR. WALSH: Now, you were going to tell us in relation 
to photograph 6 where you got to, I think? -A. Yes. We ende 
up here, round about this lamp post. 

Q. So you have drawn a line by the right-hand lamp post that we 
see on photograph 6? - A. Yes. 

Q. JUDGE COLES: The first one? - A. The first one. 

Q. You cannot see the lamp at the top of it? - A. That lS 
correct. 

Q. MR. WALSH: So you say you reached that far? - A. 
We reached that rar, yes. 

Q. And how did it come about that you stopped? -A. Well, the 
Superintendent ordered us to stop. 

Q. That is the ~an with the loud hailer, 1s it? - A. And the 
white shirt, yes. 

Q. Yes. And in what sort of position or snape were you? -A. 
We then formed a cordon across the road. 

Q. And when you say we who is the we that formed the cordon? 
-A. ihe short shield Police Officers. 

Q. Is that the saoe two P.S.U.s that you were talking about? 
-A. Yes. 

Q. Yours and another. And noH that you have stopped \·mat could 
you see or the position abead and to the side oi you and 
what people were doing? -A. Well, tbe people - once we had 
stopped, the people we Here told to disperse tney stopped 
running and they turned round. Then we were bombarded again. 
You could also see people, on pnotograph 5, you could see a 
lot oi males. We were also getting bombarded from cne side. 

Q. You are pointing to the high ground where we can see two 
motor vehicles? -A. Yes. 

Q. Did you know or could you see at that t1me what those 
premises were? - A. Not at that time, no. 
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Q. And are you able to give any approximate estimate of the 
numbers of people that you saw ahead of you or to the side 
throwing missiles? - A. When we turned round - the brid~e -
when we got down to the bottom we were suddenly faced w1th 
a mass of people in the road ahead of us, a lot more than 
we originally first saw. 

Q. When you say turned round and got to the bottom wnere are 
you talking about? - A. The bottom of the bridge, on the 
other side of the bridge. 

Q. You mean the position you pointed out a few moments ago? 
- A. Just on the bend. 

Q. wnen you are at that position on the far side of the 
bridge you see what? - A. We could see a large number 
ot people stretching up towards the houses and beyond. 

Q. So you are in this line stretching across the road, 
photograph 6, from the far right-hand lamp post that 
we see and being stoned? - A. Yes. 

Q. What is the next 
>vere told to go. 
Sergeants. Just 

tiling chat happened, please? - A. We then 
I was with the Inspectors and the 

shouted go. 

Q. Wi1o did? - A. The Inspector and the Sergeants. 

Q. lhe Inspector shouted go and then we all ran? - A . 
. nade another charge furtner along the road. 

Q. 

Q. 

Q. 

JUDGE COLES: Just a m017,ent. 

tiR. \vALS li : Just pause. 

JUDGE COLES: Inspector or Sergeant, you say, or and 
Sergeant? - A. And Sergeant, Your Honour. 

Q. And tner1 you say you ran ahead? - A. Then we charged, yes. 

Q. In tne direction of the people you had seen stretching down 
to the village? - A. Yes. 

Q. NR. \~ALSH: At ti1e ;noinenc l'hen the charge began, that 
is just as you were about to set ofi, how close to you were 
the nearest oi the demonstrators ahead? First oi all, cake 
the road. - A. lhey were approximately by tne third lamp 
post on phocograpn 6. 

Q. You say approximately? -A. Yes. 

Q. And what about people who were not on the road? About r1ow 
close were tney? Do you know? - A. A lot ot tnem had over
spilt into tne iields on tne side, tne rail\.;ay embanKment 
and there were a lot of people on the hign ground that I 
pointed out on a pnotograph a bit earlier. 
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Q. And from which direction or directions was this throwing 
coming? - A. It was coming in all directions, from both 
sides, from the high ground, from the road. 

Q. Now, on the move that you had done previously that took 
you to this line just over the bridge how close on that 
move forward had you come to any of the demonstrators? 
- A. We had not got very close. We moved pretty fast. 
iife were fast. And really the object was just to disperse 
them and push them back. 

Q. Had you yourself come into any physical contact with 
any of them? - A. I had not come in physical contact 
1;ith them, no. 

Q. Were you able to see whether any of your colleagues came 
inco physical contact with them?- A. As I recallon that 
first charge we did not come in contact with anybody at all. 

Q. That is the first move that led you up to and just over the 
bridge? -A. That 1s. 

Q. Thank you. Ho1·1, Hhat about tn1s charge that took place from 
the position over the bridge and up the hill? Will you tell 
us what happened during that? - A. We charged aga1n up 
towards the houses on photograph 7. 

Q. Yes. -A. Officers did then come in physical contact wich 
the pickets because we moved so far chis time. As we were 
r~nning up we were getting stoned from the side and in ironc 
or us. 

Q. Yes. -A. I remember the Superintendent say1ng stop aga1n 
>Vi1icb lve did. 

Q. JUDGE COLES: May I say the same, please? You were 
being stoned from the side? -A. Yes, Your Honour. 

JUDGE COLES: Yes. 

Q. :·JR. \vALSH: \<ias that cne only place irom ;m1cn you 

Q. 

Q. 

1-1ere being stoned on this second .... - A. i<o. And in 
iront oi us as well. 

And on thlS particular charge h'here Here you'? - A. I Has 
1n tile middle or the road. 

i\ight. Ihrougnouc cne char6e? - A. Throughout tne cnarge, 
yes. 

Q. And you say the Superintendent said stop? -A. Yes. 

Q. And looking at either pnotograpn 6 or 7, whichever helps 
you best, where were you when he said stop? - A. ~e were 
just by the iirst row oi houses on photograph 7. 
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Q. Could you point? 
- A. Photograph 8 

Do you need to look at photograph 8 or 9? 
is better, yes. 

Q. Photograph 8 is better? - A. Yes. 

Q. Where were you? - A. I was in the middle, 1n the centre. 

Q. Yes. I am so sorry. My mistake. How far forward were Y?U 
when you stopped? - A. By - I would say by tl1e For Sale s1gn 
on the house. 

Q. Yes. We can see that. - A. Approximately round ther~. 

Q. Round about there? - A. That area. 

Q. Yes. And when you stopped \·Jhere '"ere the de1nonstrators? -
A. When we stopped tl1ere were some - I remember seeing some 
demonstrators being arrested on the right-hand side. 

Q. On the right-hand side? -A. By the houses. 

Q. Just wait a moment. Now, when you say being arrested did 
you see the actual happening of tile arrest or the fact t~at 
they were under arrest? - A. I only saw - I saw the Police 
Officers taking hold of males and taking them. 

Q. Thank you. Are you able to say whether these Police Officers 
were members of one or other of the P.S.U.s that had gone 
forward? - A. I could not tell wi1ere they were from at all. 

Q. Were you aware of any other Officers having co:ne up 1n 
addition to your two P.S.U.s? - A. No, not at that time. 

Q. No,,, sorry. You have stopped here. wnat happens at this 
point? - A. We then retreat. We then fall back. 

Q. How t'ar? - 1\..''\.Jell, as we were falling back I rememoer toe 
people in front oi us then charged us. 

Q. ~ow, just pernaps we ought to taKe tnis in stages. You 
nave stopped round about tnat ior Sale sign? -A. Yes. 

Q. When you stopped where are the nearest oi tne demonstrators? 
-A. Well, there are some 

Q. Apart from those wno nave been arrested obviously. - A. I 
could not give distances. Only approximate. 

Q. Very well. - A. 20/30 yards. 

Q. 2G/3U yards? -A. In front of us. 

Q. ihgnL iiow, you say then you i-'itadrmv? - A. Yes. 

Q. Was that just because you all deciaed to or because cnere 
was an order to do so? - A. No. We were told to withdraw 
by the Superintendent, yes. 
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Q. And in what fashion did you withdraw?- A. Well, we just 
walked ~ackwards dodging missiles. 

Q. When you say walked backwards that could mean one of two 
things. - A. Yes, sir. 

Q. It could mean you turned round and walked back or you walked 
physically back1vards. - A. We walked physically backwards. 

Q. Physically backwards? -A. Facing the people in front of us. 

Q. Right. What happened as you walked backwards?- A. As we 
were walking backwards they then charged and the Wdlk 
suddenly becaille a run. 

Q. Your walk? - A. Yes. 

Q. As tney charged what were they doing? - A. As they were 
charging they were throwing missiles at us. 

Q. JUDGE COLES: Presumably you did not run backwards? 
- A. We just turned. 

Q. Turned and ran? -A. We turned and ran, yes. 

Q. NR. h'ALSH: In relation to the number of Police 
Officers that were there at the place where you stopped 
how did the size of the number of demonstrators compare? 
- A. It was very considerable. They were in the hundreds 
and we were approximately forty. 

Q. When you were at that place by the advertising, the For 
Sale sign, how far back did the demonstrators stretch 
from what you could see? - A. I cannot really estimate 
ho;v far back. 

Q. Very well. -A. So quick. 

Q. So we have now got you runn1ng downhill? -A. Yes. 

Q. In the direction of the bridge. How far back did you go 
before you stopped? - A. We went back about 20 yards, 
l0/30 yards, and turned and faced the oncoming mass of 
people. 

Q. And again was that because someone gave the order to stop 
or what? -A. Well, Inspectors and Sergeant all giving 
different orders, saying stop here, you know. It was all 
a bit cnaotic. eventually. Everybody in the end really 
turned round and faced the people charging towards us. 

Q. l knol-l sometimes one says 'so many yards, so many feet, 
and cnen one looks on the ground, ic is pernaps different. 
Is tnere any photograph that helps you to say where it was 
that you stopped on your run back and turned? It may be 
that photograph 7 perhaps is the general overall view. - A. 
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We ended up stopping round about here. 

Q. You are pointing to the road, as it were, 1n between those 
two lamp posts? - A. Two lamp posts, yes. 

Q. Somewhere near that tree we see on the right-hand side? 

JUDGE COLES: Which photograph? 

HR. I~ALSH: 7. 

THE WITNESS: No. 7, Your Honour. 

Q. KR. WALSH: About there? - A. In between the two lamp 
posts, yes. 

Q. Sorry? -A. In between the two lamp posts. 

Q. In between the two lamp posts. 

Q. JUDGE COLES: The first two lamp posts? -A. Yes, Your 
Honour. 

HR. \~ALSI:i: It is approximately there: 

Q. Very well. You turned and faced and what happened? - A. 
Somebody shouted charge and we charged. 

Q. Yes. - A. We then ran and we kept on running way past 
l·mere we had first stopped by the_ houses. On running, 
as we were runn1ng forward, we were also getting attacked 
from the side. 

Q. JUDGE COLES: Just a moment. Just a moment. You 
say running forward much further than we had .... -A. 
Yes, previously stopped. 

Q. Missiles were coming from all directions I think you 
- A. lhey were, Your Honour, yes. 

Q. HR. WALSH: Yes. - A. As we progressed forward we 
were getting attacked from the side by - all I can describe 
as a car park. 

Q. So from which side? Left or right? -A. Left-hand side. 

Q. Yes. You say all I can describe it 1s as a car park? 
A. Yes. 

Q. Can you explain? - A. We were running at the time, you see. 
I re~ember a lot or cars. 

Q. Yes. - A. It looked i.ike so;ne ractory pr<:mlses or 

Q. Yes yes. - A. And remember seeing about 50 or 60 runn1ng . ' lnto tnis car parK. 
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Q. 50 or 60? - A. Males runn1ng into the car park. 

Q. Yes. And? -A. As we were running past the car park we were 
getting stoned then from behind. 

Q. Yes. - A. And a fe1v Officers and myself then made our 1"'-Y 
into this car park or in that direction. 

Q. Yes. -A. As we made into the car park we split up and we 
were going in all directions running in between cars down 
the line of cars. 

Q. For what purpose? - A. To disperse the people that were 
inside this car park. They were throwing stones at the 
other Officers who were on the road. 

Q. And what happened in the car park or 1n that area? - A. 
I was by myself at this time. I had split up from the 
other Officers who were in the car park. I ran down a 
line of cars and I remember turning righ~"behind a van 
and as I ran right there were 5 to 8 people running 
towards me. 

Q. Yes. - A. They were running at me and I remember knocking 
a rew away w1tn my short shield and during the scuffle 
with this group of men .... 

Q. JUDGE COLES: Just a moment. During the scuffle. 
Yes. -A. I remember my visor on my N.A.T.O. helmet .... 

Q. }JR. WALSii: How did that happen? - A ..... that got 
knocked up. That was with tnem pushing, shoving. There 
were stones. Getting pushed. Lot of physical contact. 

Q. JUDGE COLES: A lot of physical contact? -A. Yes, 
there was a lot of physical contact, Your Honour. 

JUDGE COLES: 
pnysical contact. 

Shoving, pushing, stoning, a lot of 
Yes. 

Q. MR. WALSH: Yes. -A. As my visor was lifted one or 
the group of males ti1en threw a brick at me which struck ~e 
in tne face. 

Q. Did you actually see what hit you? - A. I could see it was 
a half brick because I remember then turning away as he 
came at me. Just caught me here. 

Q. You are pointing to your 

Q. JUDGE COLES: Where? - A. Just here, be t1;een ;ny nose . 

Q. Bv tne left side of your nose and mouth. 

Q. i'1R. WALS li.: So you saw it coming, did you? -A. Yes. 

Q. How was it that your visor was lifted? - A. It was pusned 
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up. It was knocked up by one of the males. 

Q. What happened? - A. I remember one of the other Officers 
who was in my P.S.U., he came from another direction of 
cars and he ran into this group of males. 

Q. Yes. - A. And with that the males started to back off 
and they split up and just generally dispersed. 

Q. What was your condition at this point? -A. Well, I was 
very sore and I was dazed. 

Q. And did you take any further part in proceedings?- A. I 
made my way back on to the road and then I gave my short 
shield to an Officer who had not had a short shield and 
then I made my way back through the Police lines to an 
ambulance. 

Q. And did you take any further part in what went on that 
day? - A. No. I was taken to Rotherham Royal Infirmary. 

Q. And \?hat injuries had you got? - A. Just cuts and bruising 
to my face and lips. 

Q. Do you happen to remember what time you got to the hospital? 
- A. I do not, no. 

Q. Perhaps I coula ask you in this way. Once you went back 
through the lines did you have to report for treatoent to 
some &illbuiance or place? - A. Well, there were a lot of 
ac1bulancemen in ti1e Police liires treating Police Officers 
and I just went up to one of them and he took me back to 
an ambulance and I was with another couple of Police Ofiicer: 
and a couple of the males. We all went back to the 
Royal Infirr:~ary. 

Q. JUDGE COLES: You ~ay there were a lot of asbulancemen 
in the Police line treat1ng Officers, you found one of tnem 
and he took you back to one oi the ambulances? - A. He 010, 
Your Honour, yes. 

Q. i·;R. viALSll: doH, this ::1ay not be a question tllac you 
feel you can answer but tell me if you can. You said you 
ielt dazed. Is it possible to tell us WLth any accuracy 
how long it took to get back from where you were injured 
to the ambulance?- A. to the ambulance I could not tell. 
I just walked all the way back through the Police lines. 

Q. Or. how long you were at or near the ambulance beiore it 
left for hospital? - A. It was a while because we made -
I remember I was with another Police Officer and we made 
our way down the road in the opposite direction and we 
stopped to help an injured male there, an injured male 
who was caught up in a disturbance that was going on up 
at the other end. 
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Q. This LS at the bottom side? -A. This is at the bottom, yes. 

Q. JUDGE COLES: This is when you were in the ambulance? 
- A. This is when I was in the ambulance, yes. 

Q. MR. WALSH: So there was some delay before you 
eventually got to hospital I think the way you are putting 
it? - A. There was, yes. 

Q. I think probably we will be able to discover that your 
arrival at hospital was, I think, 12.30. 

Q. JUDGE COLES: Does that sound about right? -A. Well, 
it must be, Your Honour. 

Q. HR. HALSH: Now, just a couple of matters if you can. 
Looking at the photographs, and I am aware they may not be 
entirely helpful to you for this question, but if you would 
look at photographs 8 and onwards in that bundle. I thinK 
8 to 12 really. Are you able to point to us the premises 
into whicn you ran and where you received your injury? - A. 
I think 12. 

Q. 12? A. I think 10. 

Q. 10? -A. 10, yes. 

Q. Now, ii you could try and tell us where, which one it was? 
- A. Where the trees are. 

Q. You are pointing to the distance, some trees? - A. On the 
rigi1t-hand side. 

Q. On the right-hand side? - A. Just the other side or this 
line of motor venicles. 

Q. t'iotor vehicles. Yes. You are poLntLng to a lot< ro1" or 
trees? - A. Yes. 

Q. On the grass verge? - A. lhat is right, yes. 

Q. Where if we look closely there look to be about rLve 
separate trees coming out oi the grass verge?- A. Yes. 

Q. \</hat are you telling us about that? -A. I remember goLng
Lt was round there where all the cars were parked. 

Q. Yes. 

Q. 

Q. 

JUDGE COLES: 
the oti1er side. 

l'!R. \·iALSH: 

~ear those young saplings? - A. It is 
We are actually talking behind the trees. 

The far side of those trees? - A. Yes. 

Q. So iar side from the camera. Do you see - I do not know 
1r this is.any help to you- rar side of the trees there 
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1s what looks like a white - it might be a sign or it might 
be the writing on the side of a van and there is what is 
obviously a road sign above it, the back of a road sign? 

JUDGE COLES: I think it is itself a road sign. 

MR. WALSH: Yes: 

Q. On photograph 10 it is the back of a 
see the front of it on photograph 9. 
look again the other way, photograph 
it helps you. 

road sign. We can 
Perhaps you would 

9, just to see if 

MR. WALSH: Yes, Your Honour, it is: 

Q. Do you see, photograph 9, there is a road sign? - A. Yes. 

Q. Showing no right turn and then a lamp post and then 
obviously the back of another sign and if you go back 
to photograph 10 it looks as though the front of that 
sign is the white coloured object on photograph 10? 
- A. Yes, I see what you mean. 

Q. Do any oi those assist you as to where it was that you 
went into the premises? -A. Just behind the trees, the 
saplings here. 

Q. What number photograph are you on? - A. Photograph 9. 

Q. You are pointing really to the very left-hand side of 
the photograph? - A. Y<ls. 

Q. JUDGE COLES: Where do you say it is? - A. Just 
bei1ind here. 

Q. You are pointing to just behind the telegraph pole 1n 
tne ioreground oi that photograph? -A. Yes, I am, Your 
Honour. 

Q. :·iR. UALSH: \{e can see on ti1at photograph if 1ve look 
just to tbe right of tne telegraph pole there is an entrance 
orr the road. You can see the kerb curving round. Were 
you indicating that entrance or not? - A. No. 

Q. Or 1-1ere 
renc1ng 
tnrough 

you just giving a general .... -A. There was some 
tnere as well which had broken down. I went just 
the renc1ng. 

Q. Very well. Can you nelp us with this matter I cnlnK 
finally, Mr. Lynam? Up to the time that you sustained 
your injury had you seen any Police horses on what we 
nave called the far side of the bridge, that is, the 
upnill side over the bridge? - A. I only saw the Police 
norses on the way back as I was making my way back on to 
tne road. They were there then. 

Q. This is after you have been injured? - A. After I have 
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been injured. 

Q. And you are making your way back? - A. On to the road, yes. 

Q. Where did you see the Police horses? - A. I saw Police 
horses in the road itself and they were just walking up 
the road towards the mass of people. 

Q. Again is it possible by reference to any of these photo
graphs to say approximately where those horses were when 
you first saw them? - A. Photograph 12. Where the motor 
vehicle is on photograph 12 on the road. 

Q. Where the motor-car is on photograph 12. Do we gather 
from what you say that you were still uphill of the 
horses when you saw them or not? -A. Well, I was - I 
walked straight past them. 

Q. Yes. -A. Yes, I see what you mean, yes. 

Q. You follow the question? -A. Yes, I do, yes. 

Q. You have told us where they were when you saw tnem. Where 
were you? - A. I was probably coming out of the fencing 
round here, round these motor vehicles. They were directly 
in front of me as I am coming out. 

Q. You are pointing to a position - you were stood further 
uphill than the horses? -A. Yes. 

Q. lhey were coming towards you? -A. Yes. 

Q. JUDGe COLES: You were com1ng out of the car park? 
- A. Yes. 

Q. l-lR. HALSH: 
described to us 
used? -A. i~o. 

On any of the moves forward that you have 
1n the witness box were any Police horses 

Q. Are you able to say approximately what number of horses 
there were when you saw them come by? - A. I could not. 

Q. ~o. - A. I could not say at all. 

ilR. \vALSH: Thank you. 

JUDGE COLES: Yes, Mr. Taylor. 

Cross-examined by MR. TAYLOR: 

Q. Mr. Lynam, in the training that you had for short shields 
was it basically that the short shield unit should if 
possible stick together? - A. No. 

Q. ~ork as a team? -A. Work together, work as a team, yes. 

Q. In twos? -A. Yes. Not to go too far forward from the 
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rest of your colleagues. 

Q. Stick together? -A. Yes. 

Q. Right. So in the training you had for short shields was 
it part of the training P.S.U.s should stick together in 
the way you have just described? - A. I do not understand 
your question. 

Q. In any manoeuvre you were to carry out was it basically the 
system the P.S.U. should if possible stick together? -A. 
No, not really. 

Q. Work together? - A. Yes, we should be reasonably close to 
each other. It is down to yourself really. 

Q. It is always down to yourself and always variations but 
basically should not you stick together? - A. For your 
own safety, yes. 

Q. Yes. So the answer to the question ~s yes? -A. Yes. 

Q. Yes. And not only stick together within one unit but also 
to stick together if possible with a partner, work together 
in that way? - A. No. 

Q. That ~s not part of it? - A. No. 

Q. Were you instructed when you arrived ~n South Yorkshire 
that they might do things in a slightly different way and 
you would have loca~ rules to obey? -A. No, nothing at all. 

Q. It was left to the ordinary Commander that you had? - A. We 
were not instructed whatsoever. 

Q. In your case Inspector Owen and Sergeant Hillhouse? -A. Yes. 

Q. He being your Inspector and Mr. Hillhouse being your 
Sergeant would you in general follow them? -A. Yes. 

JUDGE COLES: Can I have those names again, piease? 

;.m. 1'AYLOR: Inspector 0•·1en and Sergeant hill i1ous e. 

JUDGE COLES: Yes. 

Q. MR. TAYLOR: Will you have a look at that shield, 
please, with the black trirJ? Can you see it from where 
you are? - A. I can, yes, sir. 

Q. Is that the sort oi shield that your unit had? -A. Yes, 
it ~s. 

Q. And wnen you were ordered out of the van to go up to the 
bridge did you all take one of those? - A. No. 

Q. How many did not? - A. I could not say. There was not 
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enough to go round. 

Q. Do you meann to say there were not 20 of those or there were 
not 20 shields in all? -A. There were not 20 short shields. 

Q. How many were there? - A. Approximately 10. 

Q. Were you instructed to put shin pads on? - A. No. 

Q. Did you have ti1em? - A. Yes, we did. 

Q. Here you instructed to put gloves on? - A. i'lo. 

Q. Did you have them? - A. Yes. 

Q. This Superintendent who came down to give you the instructio1 
did he come up to the bridge with you? - A. Yes. 

Q. And \vas he on the bridge when you had made your iirst move 
up to the bridge? - A. Yes, he was with us all the time. 

Q. Did he have a megaphone? -A. He did, yes. 

Q. Did he generally appear to be 1n charge oi the whole 
operation? -A. He did, yes. 

Q. You do not know his name, do you? -A. I do not, s1r, no. 

Q. But you are sure that he was a Superintendent? - A. Positive. 
yes. 

Q. Now, when you made your advance up the hill to cne top dia 
he come with you on that? -A. He did, yes. 

Q. Where in the pack was he running? - A. He was alongside or 
sometime.~ he \·las in the front. 

Q. Right. Just beiore - well, can I ask you this? Hhen you 
lett your van you put your gear on and did you go s~raight 
to tne position that you i1ave indicatea in the photograpns? 
- n. Straight on to the road, yes. 

Q. That is to say, looking at photograph 5, am I right 1n 
saying where that photograph is taken rrom tnere was a 
cordon oi Police you went througn? -A. Yes. 

Q. Did that cordon consist of. long shields liKe we can see 
there? - A. It did. 

Q. Followed by a number or ordinary Policemen? -A. Behind, yes. 

Q. 1·ias that a cordon right across the road? -A. Right across 
the road, yes. 

Q. When you were ordered to go through there and go up over the 
bridge any question or mounted Oificers being used then? - A. 
i~o. 
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Q. You did not follow mounted Police Officers over the bridge? 
- A. We did not, no. 

Q. When you went through the cordon you say you went through in 
twos. What happened to your formation once you got through? 
- A. Well, as I said, there was another P.S.U. as well so 
they were in twos. Then we tried to sprint across the road 
really and advance. 

Q. Can you speak up, please? - A. I am sorry, s~r. Could I 
have a drink of water, please? 

Q. 

Q. 

JUDGE COLES: 

HR. TAYLOR: 
across the road. 
formation at all? 

Of course. 

Yes. You say you tried to sprint 
Does that mean you did not have any 
-A. Yes. 

Q. Truncheons drawn? -A. Yes. 

Q. Do you recall.an order coming from a Senior Officer to 
ti1is effect, "i-lo heads. I do not Hant any on heads''? A. N 

Q. Nothing like that? -A. ~othing like that at all. 

Q. You all had truncheons drawn? - A. Yes. 

Q. And was the idea - Hhen you say disperse Hhat Has the idea 
benind that? - A. Well, it was to push them aHay from the 
bridge and back up the road . . ;-

Q. A charge witn batons draHn like tnat aimed to frighten 
people, aimed to frighten them away? - A. Well, we did 
not run with our batons waving in the air. We just ran 
at them. 

Q. There is no secret about it, ~& there? The object is to 
frighten them away? - A. Yes. 

Q. And tney in fact turnea ana ran? -A. Yes. 

Q. i3et\;eea tnat point 11e can see on pnotograph 5 and you 
coming on to the bridge what obstacle did you meet? - A. 
he personally did not meet an obstacle. I tnink tnere 
was a motor ve11icle. 

Q. Looking at photograph 5, can you say where it was? I am 
dealing with this part now from where the photograph is 
taken up to the bridge? - A. I think it may be just be~ore. 
I cannot recall. I do recall a motor vehicle though being 
in the middle oi the road or chassis oi a motor vehicle. 

Q. Which side oi the bridge was it? - A. I ti1ink it Has the 
lert-hc;nd side. 

Q. LooK~ng at tnis photograpn, as you approached the bridge 
or after you went.over it?- A. I think just as we 
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approached the bridge, ye~. 

Q. Can you point roughly to where it was? - A. I could not 
really, no. 

Q. Is that something you have just heard about rather than 
saw, the fact there was a motor-car somewhere? - A. No, 
you have just reminded me. 

Q. Is the wire something you have just heard about rather 
than saw? -A. Oh, no. I definitely saw the wire. 

Q. Definite? - A. Yes. 

Q. In tne position you say? - A. In the position I say. 

Q. Absoiutely sure? - A. Yes. 

Q. Would it have been high enough to decapitate somebody ~r 
they ran into it? - A. Not really, no. 

Q. Pardon? - A. No. 

Q. Stomach height? - A. Stowach height, yes. 

Q. Certainly would not have been high enough to knock a man ofi 
his horse? - A. Well, if the horse caught it probably it 
1vould do, yes. 

Q. Trip the horse up rather than knock the man ofi? - A. Irip 
the t1orse up. 

Q. 1ne r:-,an uouJ.a come o£i that lvay. Did you see any other 
wires that day? -A. None at all. 

Q. No. And so you stepped over it? - A. At that time wnen I 
moved to the right eventually got over it. I remember, had 
a look round. Remember somebody trying to undo it at tne 
lamp post itself. 

Q. When you were running you were abouc ~n tne middle or the 
p&c~? - A. ~iddle oi che pack, yes. 

Q. Does tnat mean the middle of the road or men 1n rront or 
you and men behind? - A. Correct. 

Q. ''ien Hl rront, men benind? - A. Yes. 

Q. \·lhen you \vere 
grief on tnat 
to tne rignt. 

runn~ng towards it did you see any men come to 
wire? - A. No. ·rney stopped and then moved 

Q. lias the oti1er P.S.lJ. going with you a i-ierseyside one? -A. 
There was anotner P.S.lJ. iorce tnere, yes. 

Q. On this move up to the bridge, tne cnarge to the bridge, 
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was the other one a Herseyside one? - A. No. 

Q. How can you tell? -A. Different helmets. 

Q. Was it a West Midlands one? - A. I could not tell you where 
they were from. 

Q. All you can say 1s not Herseyside? - A. They were not 
Merseyside. 

JUDGE COLES: The other P.S.U? 

MR. TAYLOR: The other P.S.U. was not Merseyside but 
he cannot say whether it is West Midlands or not: 

Q. If you will look behind you will see a helmet with S.Y.P. 
on the back. That distinguishes tne South Yorkshire Police. 
- A. Ye;;. 

Q. Can you say if the P.S.U. that went up with you was South 
Yorkshire Police by remembering that? - A. It nad no 
numerals on the helmet at all. 

Q. The P.S.U. that went witrt you had no numerals? - A. Yes. 

Q. So we can exclude South Yorkshire? -A. Yes. 

Q. JUDGe COLES: Did not both P.S.U.s go together? -A. 
There was one P.S.U. which was from another Force and a 
Merseyside P.S.U. 

Q. So there was just your P.S.U. plus another one and you 
cannot say where it carne from? -A. Yes. 

Q. HR. TAYLOR: On this push from photograph 5, where 
cne photograph is taken, up to the bridge did you see any 
arrescs being made by your P.S.U. units, either your own 
or tne ocher one? - A. Not up to the bridge, no. 

Q. Were any demonscrators actually caught at thac stage? - A. 
1\io. 

Q. Too far away? - A. They ran very quickly. Dispersed them. 

Q. Your two lots or P.S.U.s were the front runners? -A. Yes. 

Q. i·ihat nappened co the cordon after you nad ma,de your way 
up to cne bridge? - A. No idea. The next time I saw tne 
cordon was wnen I \vas coming back after being injured and 
tney itad gone over che bridge and they \vere the other side 
oi the bridge. 

Q. I understand cnac. So tnat your second charge takes you 
rrom where the photograph 1s taKen? - A. Yes. 

Q. Over the bridge. LooKing at photograph 6, round tne corner 
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and up to that third lamp post just below the bungalow? 
- A. No. 

Q. Where did you stop? - A. Just the second one. 

Q. The second lamp post? - A. Yes, round about there. 

Q. Did you stop there? - A. We did stop there, yes. 

Q. And form a cordon? - A. We were ordered to stop. Then we 
just stood in the road. 

Q. Were there any long shields with you then? - A. No. 

Q. None at all? -A. None at all. 

Q. You could not be mistaken about that? - A. Well, no, I would 
say none at all. 

Q. What formation did you take up then across the road? Any 
or just loose? - A. We tried single file. There were a few 
across the road. There were a few other Officers behind. 

Q. Now then, will you look at photograph 7, please? Now, the 
lamp post you pointed out where you stopped is now the one 
on the right on this photograph? - A. That is right. 

Q. You see on your left the grass verge? -A. Yes. 

Q. Cannot see it all because the bridge is in the way. Looking 
ac tnat pnotograpn can you say where the demonstrators were~ 
-A. Demonstrators on the left on the grass verge. I think 
it tnen goes all high ground. Demonstrators there. Had 
demonstrators in front of us on the road and seen beyond 
tne hill at the top. 

Q. Wnen you went up to the top of the hill you say you saw 
aemonstrators being arrested on the right-hand side by the 
houses? - A. Yes. 

Q. Did you see demonstrators being struck by staffs? - A. I 
did not, no. 

Q. At all? -A. At all. 

Q. fhat day? -A. i~ot that day. See a fe1-1 being .... 

Q. When? - A. On some of tne charges. 

Q. Are we talking about cnarges above the bridge or earlier on? 
- A. Arter we nad be~tl c11arged, a bit later 0[1. 

Q. We will come co that in a moment then. At this stage you 
saw people being arrested? - A. Yes. Taken. 

Q. ~aKen hold of? - A. Yes. 
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Q. By short shield ·men? - A. And men without short shields. 

Q. . JUDGE COLES: Dropping your voice again I am afraid. 
When do you say you saw men being arrested? - A. I distinctly 
remember seeing men arrested near to the houses on the 
right-hand side. 

Q. MR. TAYLOR: 
injuries? - A. No. 

Did you see any of those men with 

Q. Did you see any blood on faces? - A. I did not, no. 

Q. At all? -A. At all. 

Q. ~ow, will you look at photograph No. 11, please? You were 
asked to try and describe the area you ran into? -A. Yes. 

Q. And you were looking, I think, at photograph No. 9 and you 
were trying to do it in that way. If you look at photograph 
No. 9 first of all you see V.W. air cooled spares. See that 
sign? - A. Yes. 

Q. Then there is the big road sign. 
1n between the sign and the V.W. 

You say you ran into that, 
sign? - A. Yes. 

Q. I£ you look at photograph ll you can see what 1s 1n between 
the V.W. sign and the road sign? - A. Yes. 

Q. There is a couple oi cars parked there and in fact there is 
the top of the van you can just see inside. Now then, 1s 
that tne ~rea you ran into? -A. I do not remember the wail. 
l remember going in. All I remember is the cars. 

Q. Yes. Now, the wall, it may have been built s1nce. You do 
not remember it. Is that still the sort of area? - A. The 
sort or area I ran into, yes. 

Q. Or could it be looking at pnotograph 12 that 1n race ti1at 
1s cne area tnat you ran into? - A. No. I think it was a 
bit rurther on. Re•~·.ember v1ent a bit further, yes. 

~- Do you remember wnen you were runn1ng up the road - you see 
tne car in flo. 12? -A. Yes. 

Q. You were running up the road. Do you remember veering of~ 
the road to your leit across the grass and into that area 
cnrough the ience? - A. No, I was a bit further wnen I 
veered ieit. I nad gone up to the houses. 

Q. You naa gone up to the houses?- A. Yes. 

~- You said a little earlier on that is the way you came back! 
- A. I come back there, round about there, yes. 

Q. You came back out? -A. Yes. 

Q. TiJrough the place on photograph 12? - A. It 1s a small, like, 
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factory premises I think it 1s. That 1s where I ended up 
coming through. 

Q. Could you turn your photograph round and point so the Jury 
can see, the point where you came back out? - A. Came out, 
I think, between .... 

Q. That is photograph 12? -A. Yes. 

JUDGE COLES: One moment. 

Q. MR. TAYLOR: I think you are pointing to about half-
way down the hill, are you? -A. Sorry? 

JUDGE COLES: 
pointing: 

I am afraid I cannot see where he 1s 

Q. Could you describe where you are pointing or mark it? - A. 
In between the motor vehicle and this telegraph pole, about 
half-way there 1s a fence. 

Q. About ~alf-way down the grass there 1s an entrance? - A. Yes, 
there 1s a renee. 

Q. On the right in photograph No. 12? -A. Yes. 

JUDGE COLES: 

;·tR. TAYLOR: 

JUDGE COLES: 

Yes. Just a moment. 

I am sorry. Has Your Honour 

No. It 1s all right. Yes. 

Q. MR. TAYLOR: When you were runn1ng up the ~ill rrom 
the position oi that car on 12 up to the brow ii you 010 not 
go off to your left over the grass verge and into the car 
park did you see any oi your P.S.U. go that way? - A. I did 
not see. If any did I did not see them at all. 

JUDGE COLES: On the first rush beyond the bridge? 

~·ilZ. LA YLOR: First one. First one according to this 
Ofiicer: 

Q. Did you see Mr. Kearns go that way? - A. No, I did not. 

Q. When you were coming back down che hill and you see these 
horses walking through where the car is .... -A. Yes. 

ll ..... tne cordon was just behind them, was it? - A. The 
cordon was just benind them at the bridge. 

Q. Roughly how many horses were there? - A. l cou1a not really 
say. I just remember seeing just a few horses. 

Q. Just a few? - A. Yes. 

Q. Could we be talking about half-a-dozen? -A. Possibly, yes. 
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Q. Or as many as 40? -A. No, not as many as 40. Only a few 
horses. 

Q. Only a few? -A. Yes. 

Q. Were th~y followed up by another short shield unit with 
batons drawn? - A. No, no. 

Q. And did you see what happened to those horses after they 
came through? - A. No. 

Q. You disappeared into the cordon then, did you? - A. I had 
gone into the cordon down the bridge. M~t ambulanceman. 

Q. When you w~re making your way to that ambulance- firstly, 
where was the ambulance? - A. The ambulance was in the 
plant itself which I was taken to. 

Q. You i1ad to walk al,l the way back down the hill?- A. Yes, 
d01m the hill to the plant, yes. 

Q. I s~~. 

JUDGE COLES: Will you be go1ng on to another po1nt, 
dr. Taylor? 

MR. TAYLOR: I shall. 

JUDGE COLES: Shall we have our break? 

hR. TAYLOR: Certainly, Your Honour. 

JUDGE COLES: Very well. Ten-minutes-to-twelve. 

(Short Adjournment) 

Pol. Con. ANDl\EH \-iiLLIMl LYHAH Recalled 

HR. TAYLOR: I have no further questions. 

JUDGE COLES: We illUSt have breaks more oiten. 

HR. l-!ANSFIELD: Just encourages me. 

Cross-e::amined bv HR. i"o.Ai~Si'IELD: 

~· ~r. Lyr1am, I represent Hr. Moore. 

~'R. i·iAiiSilELD: Would you stand up, Mr. Moore: 

Q. ~'i1ac gentleman there ana oti1ers. But that particular one, 
so the jury understand why I am asking you questions, it is 
a illemb~r of your P.S.U. that in fact arrests Mr. Moore. His 
name is hr. Browning. Do you know Mr. Browning? - A. I 
cannot say l do. 

Q. Well, it is possible you were 1n the other van. Mr. Brownin! 
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we understand from Hr. Kearns, is tile driver of a van 1n 
whicn Hr. Kearns was. Do you recall it in that way? Can 
you remember one of the drivers of the vans? - A. I cannot 
recall a Mr. Browning. 

Q. Well, the reason why I want to ask you if you can help us 
a bit more and perhaps I will have to approacn it another 
way and ask you which Officers you do know, but we have a 
~hotograpn bundle here. Mr. Browning is actually shown on 
1t. ~xhibit 21. Would you kindly look at that? Photograph 
4 is a photograph of Mr. Browning taking David Moore down 
the road across the bridge. - A. Is this tne gentleman on 
the right? I do know, yes. 

Q. It is the one with the N.A.T.O. helmet on, sucking his 
glove, whatever he is doing. - A. Yes. 

Q. Wondering whether he has arrested tne right man, as it 
were, something like thac. That man. - A. Yes, I do 
recognise him now. 

Q. You do recognise him. That is tlr. Browning. Just con
cencrace on nLn for a moment. And can I say at once I 
appreciate in tne circumstances of tne day I am not 
expecting you to be able to say I saw nim here or th~re 
or anywhere else in particular? But can you remember 
havir1g got to the bridge, and I am really going to deal 
w1th tnat period onwards, did you see Mr. Browning at 
cne bridge or over the bridge or at any scage? - A. Not 
ac aii as iar as I can recall, no. 

Q. You aid not? - A. No. 

Q. ~uw, as you will see in that pnocograph, hr. Browning 
does not appear to nave a snield. I just want co asK 
about cnat. You sa1o there were noc enougn to go arouno. 
Do you rewember? - A. Yes. 

Q. how was it done? Tne iirst ten to arrive at ch~ v~n got 
tnec, anci ti1e ot.1er ten \vent without or imac? - A. ii1ac is 
cocrect, yes. 

Q. Goin~_up tne roao over the bridg~ cne cen ~itnouc the 
sn1e1os, a1o tn~y go witn you? -A. Yes. 

~- So using common sense as l understand ic applies, pres
umably che ten witnout shields would stay at tne back? 
-A. Not necessarily. ihey would just run alongside us. 

Q. 1h~y jusc ran alongside you, oio they? -A. Yes. 

Q. I know it is SOllie time ago. Just tnink hack, ii yuu woula. 
I a,n particular iy in teres ted, ,nay I say, in cne nJOV~menc 
irom tne bridg~ up cne nill to ahouc tnac lamp pose and so 
on you were talking about. Du you remember?- A. Yes. 

Q. It is th~ second charge, not tne first one. i~o t the one 
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wnicn pusnes them over the bridge but the one wnicn pushes 
them up the road. That one. During that time are you the 
20 men; 10 of them without shields would actually be 
running alongside you? -A. Yes. 

Q. All right. ~ow, I will ask you about other identities in 
one moment. We have the picture, is this right, that you 
have been all sorts of other places I am not going into, 
h~ving your breakfast, watching pickets, and you go as a 
P.S.U·., yout 20 Merseyside Oificers, straight up to a 
position 20 yards short oi tne bridge. Is tnat right? 
-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Fine. told us about the wire. I am not going into tnac. 
You go over the bridge. ~ow, you have emphasised, 1 am 
raot saying on purpose, but you said throughout tne object 
oi tne exercise was to disperse. Is that right? - A. Yes. 

Q. Uow, had you been just told by somebody, well, maybe not 
using the word disperse, push the demonstrators out oi the 
way or pusn theili back, sometning like that? - A. Told just 
to pusn them back. 

Q. lola just to push tnem back. The person wno told you to 
push tnem back, was that tne Superintendent who was witn 
you or Inspector Owen or Sergeant Hillhouse? ~nich oi 
those tnree? - A. Superintenaent. 

4· Superintendent? -A. As rar as I can teil,yes. 

~- You nave r1oc b~en asked tnis yec. Can you, please, 1r you 
do not Know nis na~e- iirst oi all, he 1s not herseyside 
cnen, is ne? A. ~o, l ao not tnink ne is ~erseys1ae. 

~· So it 1s raot a Merseysiae Superintendent. Can you now - i 
appreciate tne length of time as well. Was he in uniform 
or white snirc and ilat cap? - A. He had a wnite snirt and 
flat cap. 

4· rie had a white shire ana r1ac cap. 
- A. lne Assistant Cnief Constable, 

Do you know 0r. Cle~enc? 
South YorKshire. 

~· \es. It is not him, plainly, is it, because ne had a r1ot 
nel~ec. He nad a h.A.l.O. nelmet on? - A. It is aerinicely 
not ~r. Cleillent. 

~· dight. Just so the jury have the picture, tne otner two we 
nave heard oi were not wearing white shirts; wearing uniror~ 
ana ~.A.T.O. helmets. Cannot be theill. Got to De yet aneth• 
Superintenaent. lnat Superintendent you have described tell• 
you co effectively push cnem back. ~ow, now you aia ic, lS 

it iair to say this, now you pusned them back once you were 
given tne order cnarge was really down co you? - A. On 
training they said the iaster you run the quicKer they 
will disperse. 

Q. I can understand that. - A. lhe element 1s speed. 
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Q. Speed. - A. Then you stop and hold your position. 

Q. I just want to ask you this and I am dealing with the charge 
from the bridge up to somewhere near the bungalow with For 
Sale and if you cannot answer this question I will pause and 
you need not obviously. From your account on that second 
occasion you did not come into physical contact with anybody. 
That is your account? -A. That is my account, yes. 

Q. I cannot suggest you personally did but can I ask you this? 
Ir socebody in the road did not move, had chosen to stay in 
the road and not run away, thought I am not having this, 
just stood in the middle of the road, what would you have 
done once you reached that person? Run round him? - A. I 
could not say really. 

Q. Just think about it for a minute. - A. I could not say what 
you do. You are talking about a totally different situation 
really. 

Q. I am going to put it is not a totally different situation. 
What happened on this second charge - the jury cannot hear 
you, I am afraid. They are over there. Difficult because 
you are listening to me. If you could project your voice 
in the direction of the jury and just listen to the question! 
I won't look at you. Perhaps that will help not to look at 
me. Wnen you were going up on this second cnarge tnere were 
peopie, were there not, who actually did not run away? - A. 
Not tnat I recall, no. 

Q. JUDGE COLES: You may be at cross-purposes here. I 
think what Counsel is suggesting, the person who dlG not 
move was in your path? - A. I cannot recall seeing anybody 
in tne middle oi the road other tnan Police Officers. 

Q. i'JiL HA1~SFI£LD: I won' c dwell on tnem. You i1ave 
emphasised you are in the ceritre throughout oi the road 
eirect1ve1y and not towards either side. Is that_ rignt? 
- A. lhat is right, yes. 

Q. i am not suggesting someoody stood in cue middle oi the 
road tnougn cnat was tne hypotnesis I puc co you. If 
someone aia cnoose to stand in your pacn wnat would you 
personally have done? You say you cannot answer that. 
Is that right? -A. Well, I could say I couia move them 
bacK, I could have asked them to move. 

Q. How would you have moved them back ii you are runn1ng ana 
the fascer you run the more effective you are? - A. I would 
snout .nove. 

Q. And it cney did not? - A. I thinK eventually they would. 

Q. Ac the end or the line this is right, is noc it, tl1at you 
were charging up the hill and if somebody stood in tne way 
they were going to get physically moved by you? - A. No, I 
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would not say so, no. 

Q. You must have contemplated that in training, must not you? 
- A. Not really because, as I say, when you are trainin~ it 
is totally different. You have Police Officers and it 1s 
Police Officers against Police Officers, if you see what I 
mean. When the Police Officers run you run. You do not 
stand about. 

JUDGE COLES: Would you like a glass of water? 

A JURY MEMBER: Yes. 

Q. MR. MANSFIELD: I daresay 1n training you do not 
necessarily want to do anything to your fellow Officers 
wno are pretending to be whatever they are, subversive 
or something. Are you saying in training it is never 
contemplated a particular person may decide he is not 
going to move and how you deal with that? ihac has 
never been dealt with in training? - A. Never been dealt 
with. 

Q. All right. -A. Not that I know ot. 

Q. lhe point l am coming to is there were groups of people - I 
cannot give you numbers - but there were some people towards 
the verge and side of the road who did not in fact move as 
you came up. ~ow, did you see any on the side of tne road 
not moving? -A. None at all. 

Q. illere were some there, were not tnere? - A. Tnere \vere 
people, yes, moving, running down the railway embankment. 

Q. That is before we get over the bridge, people are forced 
down the railway embankment, across the railway and up 
the otner side. We are now on the other side of tne 
bridge going towards that bungalow on the right with 
the For Sale sign. On the lett-hand side, and I am just 
going to deal with tnat because that I put was where Mr. 
''wore ivas, on tne left-nand side as you go up that stretcn, 
nuilibers of people had congregated and were standing, were 
not they?- A. Yes, because we were getting stoned from the 
side, yes. I ao remember tnose people there. 

Q. There 1vere people standing tnere. Right. i1o1v, as you run 
up tnt= road, L1e Officers to your left, there were some 
fanned out. Yes? -A. Yes, definitely. 

Q. lhey by tnewseives, they were on tho= verge or the bank or 
the road, l<ere •10t tney, tne Officers? -A. I would say 
tney were on the road and pavement, yes. 

Q. Road and pavement on right-hand side; roaa ana verge on 
tne leit-nand side? - A. Yes, I see what you mean. 

Q. Yes. What happened wnen these Oificers - I will come to 
tnei~ identities in a minute - on the left-hand side oi tnd 
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road came across 
standing there? 
mowed them down, 
all. 

people who had not run away and were 
They in fact, putting it briefly to you, 
did not they? - A. I did not see that at 

Q. You did not see it because the object, I suggest to you as 
you have in fact agreed, was in fact to get rid of these 
people off the area beyond the bridge. That was the idea, 
was not it? - A. Yes. 

Q. Now, I am going to ask you about a few identities but fairly 
perhaps better to ask this way round. Do you remember 
who the Officers were to your left-hand side as you went up 
the road on the second charge? - A. I could not remember 
at all, sir. 

Q. Can you remember any other Officer who you knew from your 
P.S.U. with you as you went up from tne bridge? -A. Yes. 
I could see the Sergeant, the Inspector. 

Q. Kight. Let's just nave tnat. 'fhe Sergeant 1s Hillhouse? 
- a. Yes. 

~- ihere is another Sergeant, is not there? - A. I cannot 
recall his name at the moment. 

Q. l lviJ.l just looi< at lt:. Is it Radwell? -A. Gract~;ell. 
Sergeant Gradweli. 

Q. Is it Gradwell? -A. Gradwell, yes. 

Q. Sorry. I ~ad written it down wrongly. 
would be there, Gradwell and Hillhouse, 
- A. Yes. 

So the Sergeants 
and Inspector Owen? 

Q. Rigr1t. Can you remember anyone else? -A. Yes. Constable 
Jonnson. 

~· C6nstable Johnson. -A. 7001. 

Q. Rignt. - A. Constable Morton. 

Q. JUDGE COL1::S: Morton? -A. Morton, yes. 672a, y~~. 

Q. i'iR. r-iAHSFI:CLD: Tnat is ti1e same one as yourself. 
Yes. Anybody else? -A. Constable Hassall(?). 

Q. iiassall. Yes. Also in that unit. fllat is tnree. Hassall. 
I tnini< it is down in toe book as Halsall(?). Perhaps you 
call nim Hassali. -A. Constable Kearns because I met nim 
in nospital. 

c). 'tes. J.{igi1t.- A. Constabie ivright. 

Q. Yes. 'lhat is 
is stretching 
asK you about 

anocner one. A~l rignc. 
your memory as rar as 1t 
a particular Officer you 
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Browning youhave recognised from photograph 4. -A. Yes. 

Q. I now want to ask you about an Officer called Austin. - A. 
Yes. Constable. He was also a driver, yes. 

Q. He was a driver. Ah. Now, do you remember seeing him at 
the bridge or on the other side of the bridge? - A~ I do 
not remember seeing him at all there. 

Q. Right. Now, I want you to have a look if you could help us 
at a photograph No. 8. It 1s a single photograph probably 
on the bench behind you there. It is a colour photograph. 
- A. One of these? 

Q. No, not in that one but it 1s exactly like that type or 
photograph. 

JUDGE COLES: 1hat 1s what it looks like. 

i'iR. l'JANSFIELD: It may be in that bundle no\v. It is? 
I am sorry. Is it in there? 

[viR. WALSH: It was m1ss1ng yesterday. 

JUDGE COLES: Yes, it was. 

MR. WALSH: I do not know if anybody has found it 
since because I lent my copy to tne witness box. 

JUDGE COLES: Could you just pass that bundle across? 
Ihank you. I do not tnink it is in here. 

. ? 
DOX. 

hR. WALSH: ~o, I do not think it is. 

JUDGE COLES: No. 

l·iR. 'N'ALSH: Nay I aga1n lend my copy to the lvitness 

JUDGE COLES: Obliged aga1n. 

hR. WALSH: Providing I can have it back. 

JUDGE COLES: Here it 1s. 

It is there? 

;·iR. hA.lS?IELD: Mr. Walsh can nave n1s back then. 

i•iR. lvALSH: Thank you very much. 

Q. l·iR. i•iANSFIELD: I would like you to just looi< at ti1is 
pnotograph. I tn1nK the jury have all got copies oi cnis 
one. Only takes a moment to look at it. It is a pnotograpn 
taken in or near the edge of the road showing an Officer 
someHhere in tne road, another two on tne embankment. It 
app~ars as though they are all Herseyside Officers, does not 
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it?- A. It does, yes. 

Q. Witl1 the chequered band round the back, the flap at the 
back of the helmet and the square shields in the background 
like the one you carried?- A. Yes. 

Q. I appreciate you cannot see faces there, that is, of the 
two in the background but first of all did you ever see a 
scene like that? - A. No. 

Q. Or a scene shortly before that when five Merseyside 
Officers - I cannot give you their names because we 
do not Know how to identify them - surrounded the man 
who stood up, Mr. Moore, and in addition to that another 
Officer went up to somebody else we will come to in a 
moment but did you ever see five Officers surround a man 
like Mr. Moore who then went down to the floor? He was 
hit by a shield. Did you see anything like that? - A. I 
did not. 

Q. !he other person in the photograph, a civilian. Do you 
recognise the man on the floor there? Not very clear. 
-A. Yes,Mr. Scargill. 

Q. hr. Scargill. Just before that photograph had been taken -
I cannot give you the time exactly but before it - he had 
been himself hit by a riot shield by Officers coming up the 
road. Did you see that? - A. I did not. 

Q. Dia you see i·fr. Scargill at all? - A. I di<j_not, no. 

Q. When you came back down the road at any time because you 
witndraw at one stage did you see Mr. Scargill sitting by 
the road up on the verge, au ambulanceman there? - A. I 
did not, no. 

Q. Ail right. It follows you did not see him slip down and 
n1t nis head on a railway sleeper or anything like that? 
- A. 6o. 

Q. Jusc looking at the photograph a little more. The Officer 
in the road, it looKs as enough he is a Senior Officer, aces 
not ic? -A. Inspector. 

Q. He is an Inspector. He 1s herseyside, is not he? - A. He 1s, 
yes. 

Q. He is only going to be there for yours or there is one ocner 
unit whicn we have not heard much about yet but will hear 
sometning about. Is he Inspector Owen? - A. He is definitely 
noc Inspector Owen, no. 

Q. Ihe only other Inspector so far we have been told about irom 
herseyside who may have gone over the bridge is Inspector 
Bennett. Do you know him, from Admiral Street Police Station 
-A. Yes, I Know Inspector Anthony Bennett. 
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I would 
like to 
it does 

like you 
know who 
not look 

to look really closely because we would 
it is, you see. - A. By the photograph 
like him at all. 

Q. Does not look like Bennett at all? - A. It does not from 
the photograph. 

Q. Can you describe Mr. 
given evidence yet. 
Difficult. 

Bennett to us, please? He has not 
If you could just describe him? - A. 

Q. Is he tall, fat, thin? An overall description.. Do not 
want colour of eyes, hair. -A. Six foot. 

Q. He is six foot? - A. Yes. 

Q. Big build? - A. No, I would not say big build. Medium build 

Q. Medium build. Does he wear glasses or anything like that? 
-A. Not that I know or, no. 

Q. All right. Now, you do not see a scene like that. You 
cannot identify the Inspector from Merseyside there. 
It is not Owen any way and you do not think it looks like 
Bennett. It follows also you cannot identify the Officers 
in the background as well? -A. No. 

Q. Very well. Now, if you would just turn back in this main 
v-elume you have, the big one, Exhibit 21, >vhich is just 
before Browning is bringing Mr. Moore down there is a 
photograph .... 

Q. 

MR. WALSH: Could I just have a word with my learned 
friend? It might be of some assistance to him? (Done) 

NR. MANSFIELD: Well, I am obliged. So tne jury may 
know, the state of play at the moment is enquiries the 
Prosecution have made tend to suggest it is Mr. Bennect. 

hR. WALSH: We think that it is Mr. Bennett. I have 
told my learned friend that in case that made him want co 
ask some more questions about it or not. 

i'lR. HANS HELD: No, no. I will leave it at tnat. 

l-iR. WALSH: I think He shall discover in due course 
it is Inspector Bennett of Merseyside who is the Inspector 
1n cne road in photograph 8. 

;'iR. NANSFIELD: Now, if you juHt turn back .... 

HR. HAi~SFIELD: I am obliged for that indicatior1: 

Q ..... in Exhibit 21, photograph 3. If you look at that it 
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looks like short shield Officers from Merseyside advancing 
from the bridge. Do you see that? -A. Yes, I see that, yes. 

Q. We do not know exactly when these photographs were taken 
but I for the moment am assuming from the order in the 
bundle this looks as though, given what is taken after
wards, namely, Moore is being brought down the road 
afterwards so it has got to be before his arrest. We 
know his arrest, will know, is about 11.20 to 25. Do 
you think photograph 3 is a shot of your unit moving up 
irom the bridge on one of the first charges or cannot you 
say? - A. I think it is a mixture of our unit and 

Q. And the other one? -A. And the other one, yes. 

Q. Starting to go up from the bridge?- A. Yes. 

Q. The point I want to ask about is whether you are sure at 
this stage there were people up on the bridge, as you have 
called it, bombarding you or whatever you say was happen
ing because if you look in the photograph it does not 
appear in the photograph there are people up there. Do 
you thinK you made a mistake? - A. No, they are not in 
the pnotograph. 

Q. But there were people tnere? - A. But there were people 
there, yes. 

Q. All right. ~ow, ~ou go up the road and I want to ask you 
about this s1tuat1on. ?irst oi all, you are very explicit 
aDout a w·ithcira•val situation in which having gone up a 
certain way you go back to between the two lamp posts. 
Remember you saying that? -A. Yes. 

Q. Are you quite sure you ciici do that, the withdrawal? What 
I am wanting to investigate with you is whether or not once 
you had all gone over the bridge it was just a mad rush up 
the hill by your unit and other P.S.U.s, possibly Mr. 
Bennett's, iollowing up behind. Do you think that is 
possible? - A. We did withdraw. I distinctly remember 
wi tnaratving. 

Q. Wnen vou withdrew is that both P.S.U.s, you and the other 
one which is not Merseyside? -A. Yes, as far as Officers -
we all walked backwards. 

Q. riy chat stage ii it is Nr. Bennett in tne pi1ocograph naa 
another Merseysicie unit come up and joined you? - A. Obvious 
they must have done. I cannot recall them. 

Q. I <voula like you to think, you see. Now, the Officers 10 

tne other Merseyside unit, some oi tnem any way - I do not 
know whether vou know them - can I just read you a rew nac:es 
besiaes l-ir. B~nnett? 

JUDGE GOLfS: Why do you say there must have been 
another unit? Because of .... 
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MR. ~~NSFIELD: the photograph. 

JUDGE COLES: Of Mr. Bennett? 

MR. MANSFIELD: If it is Mr. Bennett and Mr. Moore 
has just been arrested it all happens about the same .... 

JUDGE COLES: We have not identified that 1n time, 
have we? The witness did not see that happen. 

NR. HANSFIELD: 
accept that. 

JUDGE COLES: 

He did not see that happen. I 

You say if. 

MR. MANSFIELD: If that is Mr. Bennett and he has 
come up behind and the incident with Mr. Scargill and Mr. 
Moore has happened about that sort of time the otner 
Officers in Mr. Bennett's P.S.U. are these. 

Q. JUDGE COLES: Do you remember another unit com1ng 
up? - A. I do not remernoer anotner unit. 

Q. Do you remember seeing Mr. Bennett? - A. No, I do not. 

Q. NR. HANSFIELD: The reason I am going to suggest 
you do not remember that is you may be mistaken about 
withdrawing? You really just went on up? - A. No, I 
distinctly remember withdrawing. 

Q. I will just put tne names quickly. I know you are saying 
you do not recollect another unit, you do not recollect 
tnis and so on. Just to ask you. Goosey, Lane, Williams, Goucher 

JUDGE COLES: 

~1R. HANSFIELD: 
wrong ones. 

JUDGE COLES: 

;•JR. t'iAi~SFIELD: 

I nope I am not intended to make a note. 

No. I am sorry. l am reading the 

Makes it even worse. 

Yes. I am sorry: 

Q. Under Bennett. That was a West Midlands one. Armstrong, 
Lucas, ~1oore, Brophy, Jones, Scotland, Niblock, 01-1ens, Ri:awe1 
S~an~ard~ Barnes, ~oodley, Chadwi~k, Do~glas, ?incn, ~pencer, 
ClarKe, howells, P1mblett, McLaugnl1n, ~cCosn ana Dav1s?- A. 
l do not know anybody. 

Q. You do not know anybody from that lot? - A. No. 

Q. Really tne only person you recognisedby name at least was 
Anthony Bennett, tne Inspector? - A. Yes. 

Q. Very well. Now, you seem to be clear that you withdrew. 
Did you make a note that day or what had happened to you? 
- A. No. 
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Q. Did you make a note later on, some other day? - A. I made 
an injury report, that was all, saying where I was injured. 

Q. All right. Accept that. Injury report goes into the 
P.S.U. book? This sort of thing? - A. No. I think I 
was asked to make just a quick injury report for South 
Yorkshire Police it was. It was in the evening. 

Q. It is really an account of the day's events as far as 
you were concerned?- A. No, not at all. 

Q. Did you ever do that? - A. No, I just put in my pocket 
notebook (Inaudible) duty attd the time we finished. 

Q. Did you ever write up the day's events at all? -A. No, 
only in a statement. 

Q. All right. Yes. When did you do that? -A. Smo;e time 
after. I cannot recall the exact date. 

Q. lhe e::act date, according to the statement any way, is 
the 23th oi June. I just want to deal with this because -
you can see the statement i£ you wish to - in fact in the 
statement that you write on the 2dth o£ June there is no 
mention - you can see it if you wish but perhaps you would 
accept what I am putting to you on the basis of tne state
ment we have - there is nothing about withdrawing in tne 
state~ent. -A. lhat is correct, yes. 

Q. You Know that? - A. Yes. 

Q. You Know that because - t.;nat - you read it oucs~ae Court? 
- A. ~o, I know I dia not put anything like tnac ~n. 

Q. You know you did not put attything like that 1n. What? You 
cnoug11t it was not relevatlt or sontething? - A. I chought it 
was not relevant. I was only asked to make a statement 
regarding the injury. 

Q. JUDGE COLES: 
- A. ,.,y ~nJury. 

Only asked to make a statemertt about? 

li· i·,ii.. ;-i.".,~Sc'IELD: I really do not Ivant to caKe a lot 
or unnecessary time. The statement is not just about your 
injury, is it? - A. It is only a very brief resume or 
•.-;ha t happened. 

Q. You did not caKe part ~n the wnole day's events, did you? 
- i\. l~·o. 

Q. Just before you look at it, one ocher matter I want to ask 
you about. 1nero= is a reason for asKing. Wi1at tii:le do you 
cnink ~ou ~ot ~p the 20 yards from the bridge and began 
parc~c1pat1ng ~n tne charges? Have you any idea? - A. I 
could not tell ac all. 

Q. The statement says 11. 25, your s ta tern en t, "On honday, the 
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I was on duty" and so on and so on. "At this ti;ne I was a 
member of .... " Was that a time you remembered or something 
Do you know where you got that from? - A. Yes, it was 
approximately 11.30. I cannot remember how I got the time. 

Q. I am not going to quibble about it. You think it was 
about 11.30? - A. Yes, about 11.30. 

Q. You were 20 yards from the bridge? -A. Yes. 

Q. About. All right. When did you last see this statement? 
- A. Friday. 

Q. Friday. You see, aga1n, cutting it fairly short, you do 
describe what you do when you cross over the bridge and 
so on and reforming by the bridge and going on up the 
road, do not you, and running into the factory? - A. Yes. 

Q. I accept it is fairly short but there is no even hint of 
the ract during the whole of this process you actually had 
to withdraw back down again before you went up to the 
factory, is there?- A. That is correct. 

Q. You say that is purely because an overall state~ent? - A. 
Yes, basic statement. 

Q. You do not accept the possibility you just went on charging 
straight up the hill? - A. No. 

Q. ~ow, when you withdraw down the hill, as you say, then was 
there a wire across one of those lamp posts you have t<rl~ed 
about? - A. When we withdrew down the hill? 

Q.Yes. You said you withdrew back down the hill between two 
lamp posts? -A. Yes. 

Q. You say you did do that. 
do that,was tnere a wire 
posts, the two? -A. No, 
at all, no. 

I am going to ask you if you did 
across from one of those lamp 
I cannot remember a wire there 

Yes. Thank you. 

JUDGE COLES: thank you very much. Yes. 

Cross-examined bv MR. O'CONNOR: 

Q. I only want to ask you bri~fly about your arrival and 
stopping at the bungalow For Sale sign. - A. Yes. 

Q. inat is on photograph B of Exhibit 9, you are iamiliar 
with now. You saw some arrests by the houses then? - A. 
Yes, just a brief glimpse. Just a brief glimpse. 

Q. Yes. With the aid of one or two of the later photograpr1s 
we see some houses. Could you help us? Obviously we are 
talking about ahead of you. There are not any houses 
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beside or behind you. 
right-hand side. 

Is that correct?- A ..... on the 

Q. That is right. Can you help us because the houses, some 
of them, are distinct. We see on photograph 8, just 
beginning there, a conventional semi-detached type house. 
Do you see? - A. I do, yes. 

Q. That ~ould be only perhaps - it is the next house - 10 or 
15 yards away from you. Do you follow? - A. Yes, yes. 

Q. Then beyond that we see a different sort of house which 
is flat fronted and much closer to the pavement. Do you 
see? - A. I do. 

Q. We also see that on pnoto. ll and then on photograpn 9 we 
see a different sort of house again? A. 1he one .... 

Q. Do you see? - A. Yes, I do, yes. 

JUDGE COLES: Photograph 9 has the flat house 1n it 
again, does not it? 

MR. O'CONNOR: Yes: 

Q. We have three different sorts of houses, all obviously 
going further away from you. Where were these arrests 
taking place in relation to those houses? Get some sort 
oi rough sort of distance. - A. As I was running tnrough 
I just looked round, just saw maybe a couple of lads 
noLciing a couple of males. l'hat is all. Did not see 
any more tnan tnat. Just a quick flash. 

Q. JUDGE COLES: Are you say1ng you cannot say exactly 
which jouses? - A. I cannot say. 

Q. MR. O'CONNOR: You are running up as fast as you can 
1n a group from some distance down the l1ill. Yes? - A. 
Yes. 

4· And t~ere 1s a group oi Oiiicers, sotne oi wnich are cineaa 
or you and SOi:le oi x;hicil are bei1ind you? - A. Yes. 

4· So rar as you are aware Officers nad not been up at the 
bro1; oi ti1e hill before you rusn up tnere. You are cnas1ng 
demonstrators?- A. Yes. 

4· 'i'llese Oiiicers \-lllO have noid or some people, so:ne iua1.os as 
you call them, are part or your group oi Officers not 
necessarily Merseysiae - in fact almost certainly not 
Mers.oyside? -A. Yes. 

Q. But they are part of your group who had gone up wit:1 you? 
Do you rollo1v? - A. l i<now witat you mean. What I am sayu1,; 
is I remember just looking to my right at some stage and 
just seeing l do not know how many males or now many 
Police Officers. I remember a couple of Police Officers 
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holding a couple of males. I do not know, you know .... 

Q. You are standing in the road approximately level with the 
For Sale s~gn. Yes? -A. Yes. 

Q. Right. -A. In that area, yes. 

Q. I am not quite sure what you mean by looking to your right 
because looking to the right is the pavement and your 
~rseyside colleagues co your right? -A. Mixture. 

Q. When you see these males who are held by Police Officers 
obviously not Merseyside they are ahead of you, are not 
they? - A. No. I only glimpsed to my right and they 
were in line with me or maybe just behind. 

Q. What are they doing? - A. Quick flash. It was a qu1cK 
glimpse. Just see maybe a couple oi Police Officers, a 
couple of males, could not see how many, how many Police 
Officers, just holding on to the males. 

Q. What are they doing?- A. Just holding them. 

Q. Are they standing still?- A. Some are on tne ground. that 
\,>aS it. 

Q. Some were on the ground? - A. Some Police Officers were 
on tile ground. 

Q. Holding on to ~ales? - A. It was just a very, very qu1c~ 
glir;1pse. 

Q. wnat are they doing with them? - A. I do not ~now. All I 
can reoewber is just looking alongside, just behind me, and 
just see a couple oi Officers and a couple oi males ana 
tnat is all. 

Q. So they are either level w1th or behind the line, the 
rough line of Police Officers? - A. ~o. Ihis is where 
I ar:1 s tanci ing. 

Q. JUDGE COL~S: What you are really being asKed is 
where had chose Officers come from, were tney part oi 
your party and ii so now - A. I do not know whether 
cney were part of my party or part of another Force. 

Q. MR. O'CONNOR: They are not by the houses, if they 
are there, are cney, because the For Sale is by the 
bungalow? - A. When I say houses, in that area. 

l./. You see, you said, "I sa1" Police Officers taking nold or 
:na l e s" 7 - A. Yes . 

Q. So;ne were arrested on the right-hand side by the houses. 
Forgive me - and it may be a complete misunderscanaing -
ic did seem very clear to me at any rate you were tal~ing 
about ahead of you. - A. No. 
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Q. Say they are on the ground:. Is the.r:~ a stru~gle g~ing on 
there? - A. I do not know 1t the Orrtcers tr1pped or 
anything. I remember just seeing one Officer on the 
ground. I remember a couple of other people just being 
held. I presume they were under arrest. 

Q. Did that Officer have a truncheon in his hand? - A. I could 
not tell. 

Q. Why not? - A. I do not recall. 

Q. You see, is not the truth that Officers had made arrests 
ahead of you by the houses as you originally said, not 
Merseyside Officers - do not get defensive - the Officers 
ahead of you had made arrests by the houses, had not they, 
as you first said? - A. I did not see ai1ead of me. I did 
not see anybody. 

Q. You did not see ahead of you? - A. No, I did not see them 
being arrested ahead of me. I am running. I turned and 
looked to my right, just remember a brief glimpse, and 
then turned forward again. I do not know what made me 
look to my right. Just a brief glimpse, a quick turn 
of ti1e tread. 

Q. You see, tne Superintendent had ordered you to stop tnere 
by the For Sale sign? -A. Yes. 

Q. And that is the Superintendent apparently ir1 overall cnarge? 
-A. Yes, yes. 

(.:. Did ne snout out or ivas c1e ti1en us1ng a loud hailer or so;~e 
sort? - A. To stop? 

Q. a'm. -A. Yes. 

Q. He used a loud hailer?- A. Stop. Used the loud hailer co 
stop. 

Q. Whicn? - A. Botn. 

Q. Botn? -A. Yes, botn. 

Q. You see, on your original account there were some Ofiicers 
who did not stop, is not that right, and were up by those 
houses making arrests, is not taat right, not derseysioe 
Officers but some other unit? - A. You will have to repeat 
toe question, please. 

Q. Yes. On your account given 1n answer to questions from 
Mr. Walsn .... -A. Yes. 

Q .•..• arrests \vere made by tne nouses and I suggest co you 
that must be Officers who either did not hear - l suppose 
tnat is possible - or disobeyed the order to stop by the 
For Sale sign. Do you follow? - A. I see what you are 
saytng. I am saying the order was not given - l am just 
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reminded. 
right and 
to stop. 

I am saying I have just a brief glance to my 
just behind probably before the order Has given 

Q. So are you nowsaying Hhen you glanced to Y?ur right you had 
not stopped? - A. Yes. I Has still runn1ng. 

Q. You Here still 
order to stop. 
stopped still. 

running? A. Still running. Then we had an 
Took a feH paces back and we stayed, we 

Q. So you saH - sorry - this Police Officer and some others 
on the ground before you stopped, while you Here running? 
-A. Yes. 

Q. So it was on the bridge side of the For Sale sign?- A. 
That is correct, yes. 

JUDGE COLES: Can I just remind you what I have got 
1n my not~ because it may be the use of house and bungaloH. 
I do not knoH. Said being stoned as they went up in the 
tniddle of the road. "I remember the Superintendent crying 
stop. we t·;ere then just by the first rot-~ of houses." 
And then he tvas asked specifically to point out t;onere 
and he said on pi1o tograph 8. "We had approximately reached 
tne For Sale notice." And then he added, "I remember 
seeing some demonstrators being arrested by the houses 
on tne right-hand side. I saw Police Officers taking hold 
or .:~ales and taking them." 

,ili.. 0 'COi;t;OiZ: I cii:i very gra terul for thac: 

Q. nay I just ask you? You heard His Honour reading out nis 
noce. day I say ~ine is in agreement? Did you or did you 
not see Police Officers taking hold of males? -A. Yes. 

Q. You did? -A. Yes. 

Q. ~here was that? - A. Just a brief glimpse. All I can say 
is just by tne nouses really, by the bungalow, maybe by 
ti1e neuse, the big sei3i-detacheri ~louse. 

Q. Taking hold of them? -A. well, they had hold. 

Q. ~o. laking. Do you understand tne difference? -A. Yes, I 
understand the difference. What I am saying is tney had 
DOlO, tai<.ing f1oici of cnem. 

Q. Did you see any Police Officer beyond tne bridge us1ng a 
cruncneon to stri~e a demonstrator? - A. No. 

Q. ~ot one? - A. Jot one. 

Q. i~ot one? A. clot one. 

Q. Did you see any Police Oiiicer trying to strike a de1nonstrat 
with a truncheon, maybe missing? - A. I did not take much 
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notice really. I was too busy looking after myself; 

Q. So the answer is no? - A. The answer is definitely no, yes. 

Q. Not one? - A. Not one. 

Cross-examined by MRS. BAIRD: 

Q. Another member of your P.S.U. is a man called Constable Gale 
who doss not come from your Police Station. Do you know 
him?- A. No. I am sorry. 

Q. He wears spectacles, the kind that darken, I think, in tl1e 
sunlight. -A. No. I am sorry. I do not kno>v him at all. 

Q. You appear to know both the two Sergeants? -A. Yes. 

Q. And you were aware of both of them when you were on the 
bridge? - A. More aware or Sergeant Hillhouse probably. 

Q. Hillhouse?- A. Yes. 

Q. But you know the other one by sight, do you?- A. I know 
the other one. He works at Lower Lane. 

Q. Would you loo~ at Exhibit 21, please? That is a quite thick 
bundle of photographs you have looked at already, at 
picture No. 8. The second rooi - further to tne ieit as 
you looK at the pnotograpn are two Merseyside Oiiicers 
nolding on tv o ~~·~an witi:l light-isn hair and siaeboaras 
onCl gl.::iSSe!:i?- A. Yes, l see. 

Q. Is that Sergeant Hillhouse on the far side or that man? 
- A. ~o, it is not Sergeant Hillhouse, no. 

Q. What is the name of the other Sergeant, please, 1n .your 
P.S.U? - A. Gradweil . 

Q. Grad. ls it . . . ? 
LlLil. - A. l'Jo, I do not th ini< it lS. 

'<· Cctn you say categorically l( lS neither or t ne~n? A. Yes, 
' ~·iouid say ic is neitner or t£1err,. ~ 

Q. It does, 
Orricer? 

I am right, are not I, appear to be a herseysia~ 
A. Yes, chequered helmet. 

Q. I a~ interested in the occasion when you went 1nco the 
industrial car park area and got hurt. You told us at 
a particular ti~e vou can remember runnina round the bac~ - ~ 
oi a van? ~A. Yes. 

Q. Ihat lS uner1 you met people running at you?- A. Yes. 
ran rrorn cne oc;1er side of t~e van. 

Q. Going into that car park area, can you recall tl1e back or 
it being fenced? - A. I cannot. 
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Q. Does 
I do 
down 

it follow you did not 
not think I did, no. 
cars. That is all. 

get as far as that fence? - A. 
I just remember running up and 

Q. At the last point that you can remember actually running 
into the car park running in that direction do you know 
wheth~r there were other Officers in front of you or were 
you the first? - A. I was not the first. I remember see1ng 
Offic~rs on the right of me going in. I went over a fence 
and followed them i~. I did not see any other Oificer 
until one oi them came to help me just after I was struck. 

Q. As you were running still in the direction oi inward co 
the car park do you recall at all seeing people coming 
irom tne opposite direction? Now, these might be people 
who nad run up the field, down the railway battking, across 
the line, all up the other side. Do you remember seeing 
anyone oi tnat kind? -A. I do not, no. 

HRS. BAIRD: Thank you very much. 

Cross-examined by HISS RUSSELL: 

Q. Sorry, Oificer. You have been in the box a long time. 
I just want to, as it were, go through a few names with 
¥ou because I am not quite clear. When you were sitting 
1n your van. Right. - A. Right. 

Q. Can you remember the names of the Officers chat were 1n 
your van you knel·l? You travelled 11ith t;:_nem the day 
beiore? - A. Ead not travelled in the van. Travelled 
on a coacn. 

Q. All right. You travelled 
is one. Inspector 0Hen. 

on a coach. - A. Sergeant Hillhous 
Constable Johnson. Constable 

~·loore. John horton. 

Q. Constable Horton? - A. Horton. Constable. 

Q. Austin? - A. ~o. He was - I think he Has in the equ1pmenc 
van. Constable Beattie Has also in the equ1pm~nc van llltll 
h i.:J. 

JUDGJ:: COLES: 
nave cnt!.n? 

JUDGJ:: COLE:S: 

~·ilSS 1~U.SSELL: 

Orricer 1-1ho 11as ;.;itn 

JUDGE: COLeS: 

I nave not got those narnes. Si10uld l 

I tnink yes. 

Could He JUSt go tnrough them again? 

Constable Beattie. 
tne equ1p;3enc van. 

Yes. 

Constable Morton. 
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Q. HISS RUSSELL: 
names. I think it 
- A. Ru therland. 

Right. If I just give you some other 
is Rutherland. Something like Rutherland 

Q. Shelton? - A. I do know Constable Mark Shelton. 
say which van he was ~n though. 

Could not 

Q. Right. Browning we have had. Gray? -A. Gary Gray, I 
·think ne must nave been 1n the other van, Gary Gray. 

Q. Graham? - A. Graham, no, I do not know. 

Q. Mulcahey? - A. Which one? Is it Paul or Ian? 

Q. You know two Mulcaheys? -A. Yes. They are both brothers. 

Q. 7021. -A. That will be Ian. He works at Xirkby so he will 
be in the other van. 

Q. Rignt. McQueen? - A. Was 1n my van. 

Q. i·ioore? - A. In my van. 

Q. Jonnson we have had. Wright had. Halsall we have had. 
Evans? -A. Do not know Evans. 

Q. Anderson. Morton and Lynam we have had. 
van. 

Hamilton? - A. My 

Q. You;: vo;n. Rigi1t. r:ither 1vay, 1vhat you are saying is tne 
Zu oi you more or less with or without whatever equipment 
vou have have been sitting 1n and around tne vans for about 
~n hour before you move up to tnat position just below the 
bridge? -A. Yes. 

Q. The only thing I am interested in is tn1s. The gnly thing 
r am concerned w~tn is did you notice any of your fellow 
Oificers break of£ between leaving the van and equipping, 
11nings up, and going up the hill to when you got to that 
position? - A. No. 

Q. is it possible that one Officer may have, as it were, 
deviated at that point, gone of£ to do something? - A. 
It is very possible, yes. 

Q. 3ecause is it right that although lt 1s described as quite 
an orcierly process in a sense it \vas in fact a ;r,isil:nash 
and a mixture of short shield units going up that hili, 
wo;s not it? - A. Yes, walking in between a cordon. 

Q. As you went up from the area where you nave been sitting 
in the van it was a mishmash oi units going up, was not 
ic?- A. Ourselves and .... 

Q. I wonder if you could have a look at the photograpns that 
were introduced yesterday, specifically at photos. 21. I 
do not tl1ink there is an exhibit number. the jury has seen 
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that bundle. It is the bundle that went 1n yesterday. 

JUDGE COLES: It has not been given an exhibit number 
yet. 

hR. WALSH: Apparently there were not enough cop1es. 

hiSS RUSSELL: 
1r the Officer could 
No. 21. 

JUDGE COLES: 

We have only three copies. I wonder 
take the bundle and have a look at 

Are these being copied, do you know? 

MISS RUSSELL: These are being copied in due course. 
I wonder, has the Officer got the bundle now? ~o? 

MR. WALSH: There is no point in the Usher looking 
for them because they are not there. There were just 
three copies and all handed back. 

JUDGE COLES: I have a copy. Yes, thac. Does not 
seem as if we are going to get very far, does it? 

MISS RUSSELL: No. Perhaps terribly diificult 
lvlttiOut photographs but if I take the jury through, 
tnere are general scenes at the beginning and tnen we 
have some of the things that were referred to yesterd~y, 
some of the mounted movements up. That takes us from the 
beginning or tne bundle to about .... 

jUDGE COLES: 

:-i!SS RUSSeLL: 
they only looked at 
Got up to 17. Iha t 
Orficers behind: 

I do not ti1ink actually the Jury 

The JUry nave not seen these. l t!1int< 
the one - you looked at 17. Great. 
1s pickets going across the grass w1tn 

~· Ii we go on to No. 20, Officer. Right. Probably straying 
1nco new territ?~Y now rrom tne jury's point of view. 
~nat tnat actually snows - do you recognise that scene -
it is a number of short snield Officers and ii you look 
closely you can see tnat there are a variety oi snielcis 
and nelmets ar:;ongst them, are not tney?- A. Yes, that is 
correct. 

Q. Some li~e the Merseysiae Oificers. Others witn rouna 
snields? -A. Yes. 

Q. All right. Looking at that, does that look similar to the 
sort oi situation tnat was on when you were going up the 
bill towards the line,tovards the bridge?- A. Yes. 

Q. Or do you find it difiicult to say? - A. Stuck 1n tne 
middle, yes, it looks like that really. 

Q. Something like that? -A. Yes. 
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Q. JUDGE COLES: It looks like at what stage? Going up 
to the bridge? - A. Just going up to the top of the br1dge. 

MISS RUSSELL: Similar to the sort of situation as 
they were going up to the position just below the bridge 
where they then started out from. 

JUDGE COLES: Yes. 

Q. MISS RUSSELL: Photograph 22 is Officers on the 
embankment so we can ignore those and 24 and 25 are views 
of the sky with some objects there. Can we turn, please, 
to photograph 26? -A. Yes. 

Q. Now, what we can see in photograph 26 and if I hold it 

JUDGE COLES: You might be able to. He cannot. 

MISS RUSSELL: Nobody else can see this except me. 
I will pass this round. 

JUDGE COLES: Yes. 

~!ISS RUSSC:LL: All right. In a moment. 
just take the Officer through it: 

If I can 

Q. What we can see is Police around people by the houses 
taking hold. Would you agree? - A. Have not the photograph. 
(Handed) Thank you, Your Honour. Yes, I can see in the 
distance there, yes. 

Q. You can see people being taken hold or 1n the region or 
the houses on tne right-hand side there, see it is 
relatively close to the first bungalow. All right. 
Is that the sort of scene you are describing? - A. I 
have not seen anything like thac. I do noc recall that 
scene. 

Q. JUDGE COLES: You do not recall anything like that? 
- A. r:o. When I was round that area tnere was a ~ass or 
about 3C/40 PoLice Officers. 

Q. ~ISS aUSSELL: I appreciate that. So what you are 
saying is when you were around there there were very many 
more Police? -A. Yes. 

Q. What about the nu~ber of people being taken hold of? 
Hould that have been about the same? - A. I could not 
tell you. 

JUDGt: COLES: 
graph? (Handed) 

May I have another look at tne photo
Thank you. 

HISS RUSSELL: I wonder ii, before I go on, the Jury 
might have a look at that photograph. 

JUDGE COLES: Yes, I am sure. 
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HR. WALSH: I wonder if the Crown might see it as well 

JUDGE COLES: I was going to say perhaps Mr. Walsh 
might like to see it as well. Yes. Well, let the jury 
have a look at this. Save a bit of time. 

MISS RUSSELL: I have found the person who had the 
third bundle not a million miles away from my own papers. 

JUDGE COLES: Not your day. 

(Shown to Jury) 

Q. MISS RUSSELL: Officer, if we look at that pnotograph 
we can see the Officers or some of those Officers there have 
what might be called that sort of silver rim round their 
helmets? 

JUDGE COLES: This 1s photograph 26? 

HISS RUSSELL: Photograpi1 26: 

Q. Yes? - A. Can see the chequered. Are you talking about toe 
chequered at the back of the helmet? 

Q. We can see one chap with a chequered band on like Merseyside 
on the left. - A. By the red car, yes. 

Q. Another chap next to him, a dif:i:erent type of hel:Jet on, a 
sort of steel band? - A. That is part of the .... 

. -·-

Q. Yes. -A. Yes. 

Q. Obviously that 1s cwo different sorts of hel:Jet? - A. Helmet 
yes. 

Q. If we look over the other side, as it were, near the houses 
we can see some oi tiwse steel rim type - A ..... hel-
mets, yes. 

~· I am going to ask Mr. Wysoc~i co stand up if ne wouia. 
aignc. Du you remember seeing him at all tl1at day? -A. 
~·io, no. 

Q. 1 tlope my client won't mind me say1ng this. He is a.bi~ 
reiloH. Tall. Do you not recall seeing any sight or 111::1 
at all by those houses? -A. rio sight at all, no. 

4· Did you see anyone running pursued by Police Officers 1n 
the close proximity of the houses? - A. No, no. 

Q. '.-iiien you say you Sa\·/ peopi.e being taKen hold or by the 
houses tnose people were not, as it were, involved 1n a 
chase with the Officers? - A. No. 

Q. The other thing I want to be clear about. As you pushed 
up past the houses did, as it were, the front line of the 
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Police get, as it were, right near to the pickets? I 
mean so there is literally a matter of feet if even that 
between them? - A. In which charge? You say past the 
houses. I was breaking off. I went left when we were 
in the area of the houses. I then went left into the 
car park. I did not go past the houses. 

Q. Did you have a~y view of what was happening down on the 
main part ot tne road? - A. On the main part oi the road 
my last recollection as I am going into the car park was 
to see a mass of people really. 

Q. That mass of people, they were not doing anytn1ng at all, 
were they, towards the Police that were coming towards 
tnem? - A. We were getting stoned as we were approaching 
them, yes. 

Q. I wonder if you could have a look at photograph 27 in 
that bundle, the very last pnotograph. Again I shall 
asK the jury. There is a huge mass, if you like, or 
there is a mass of people there all wal~ing away at 
that point or coming back and you can actually see 
Police Officers' helmets just at the back there? -A. 
Just the tops, yes. 

~- See tnat? - A. See about tour. 

Q. Did you see any scene like that? - A. No. 

MISS RUSSELL: I wonder li the jury might iust see 
tr1ac photograph ior a moment, please. 

JUDGE COLiS: I hope this album is going to be re-
produced fairly urgently if it is going to be referred to. 

MISS RUSSELL: Yes, I think it will be referred to. 

( Sho1m to Jury) 

JUDG:C: COLES: This 1s photograph 27? 

iiiSS i:\USSELL: 27, Your Eonour, yes. Your iionour, 
I am happy to say my sense of timing if nothing else nas 
not deserted me today. I have no further questions. 

JuDGE COLES: 
five-past-cwo. 

Good. We will adjourn now tnen until 

(Luncheon Adiournment) 

Poi. Con. AdDJi.t:W WILLIA<'! LYi~&·1 i\ecalled 

Q. Orricer, you i101ve culd tt1e Cuurt ct1at in .,ssence you were 
being controlled by a Superintendent wno you nav~ described 
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to t~Y learned friend hr. Mansfield wear1ng a white shirt 
and a flat cap. He was tne person who spoke to your 
Commanders and yourself at your van. He was the person 
who gave you instructions when you were first deployed. 
Is tt1at right? - A. That is right. 

Q. He is the person who went with you and he was with you, 
as I understand it, throughout save for your excursion 
into the areas of the car park? - A. That is right. 

Q. So he was calling the shots? - A.Yes. 

Q. Let's see, I am sure we would ail like to know, who this 
per~on was because l do not tnink we l1ave heard rrom n1m 
yet. I am going to show you a short piece oi iiim. I 
would like you to looK at chat. I will describe the person 
I tninK you may be referring to and see if you can say 
whether it is him or not. 

ctR. GRIFFITHS: Members oi tne jury, Your Honour, it 
was only a short showing really co get tnis Oificer to 
idenciry and tnerefore I have not asked tnem to put the 
ocner television up. Would Your Honour agree to deal with 
it in ti1at 1vay? 

JUDGE COLES: 
it on this one. 

Yes. I am sure you can probabLy see 

1iR. GRIFi'ITHS: It is the sacte part l navd shown 
oerorc: irr ony cros:,-eX"-iriinacion: 

Q. Just stand tt1ere 1r you are not getting in Mr. Walsn 1 s way. 

Q. 

d{. I>'ALSH: I \Vill [(i0VI2. 

;'JR. GrZIFll'1HS: 
a particular person 
as tne best oi your 
draw your attention 

.'tR. G:UFFLi:hS: 
(J.Jone) 

The whole purpose 1s just to loo~ at 
and see ii tnat is the person, as iar 
recollection, tne person I am going to 
to is this controllirrg Superintenderrc. 

Rignc. Can you put trre sound on, plea 

~· hR. GRliFiiHS: ~ould you near his voice coo? 
~ill~ snown) It is cne person speaKlng. Ine person 
speaKlng to cnat persort. ~~ see a~ has d flat hat. 
See i:'10re or nun. 

Members or tne Jury see: 

~· he nas a wagapnone taLKing to Clement. have you seen enougo 
co ioe11tiry niw, chat is cne Superintend~nt you are talKing 
a~ouc? - A. I nave. 

Q. In race l can indicate, I nave seerr tnis sequence beiore, 
chat is tne Officer we see irrstruccing tne short shields 
a little later orr in tne sequence. Tne best of your aoilicy 
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that is the Superint~ndent who 1n fact was directing 
operations? - A. Yes. 

MR. GRIFFITHS: Tl1ank you. 

JUDGE COLES: Let me make a note of that. 

Q. HR. GRIFFI'l'HS: Another point of identification you 

Q. 

might be able to assist. Would you look at Exhibit 24? 
Inat is the coloured photographs in the buff coloured folder 
and it is No. 4. Exhibit i~o. 17. It is the buff coloured 
cover. They are numbered on their reverse. No. 4. 

JUDGE COLES: 
these, remember. 

HR. GRIFFITHS: 

Just be careful. 1here 1s a zero ~n 

You see No. 4? -A. Yes. 

Q. Do you 
<io you 
- A. I 

see 
see 
do, 

- I apologise for the quality of the photograph -
clearly some snort shield units at the bridge? 
yes. 

Q. ~e see, I think, at lease two Sergeants there, do we not? 
-A. we do, yes. 

Q. Ar~ you able co say wnecner you recognise, first of all, 
eitn~r of those two Sergeants? - A. I do not recogn~se 
tnose Sergeants at all, no. 

~. By answering in that way are you saying the pr1otograph is 
not of suffici~nt quality ior you to say one way or tne 
otner or are you saying neither of those two Sergeants were 
in your P.S.U? -A. lhey are not Merseyside Police Officers. 

Q. All right. And you say they are not Herse;yside. \{ny <io 
you say that? You obviously have a good reason. - A. for 
two round shields, both carrying two round shields. I 
tnink tne Serg~ants' stripes are a lot thinner. Ours are 
a littl~ thicker on the tunic and we have Police on our 
right shoulder on the front. 

Q. 1h;;nt. Look at tne Ot:ficer on the extrem~ rignt now. i~e 
see the word Police on the front? -A. Yes. 

Q. Ii1~ v~sor, tnat is one that is clear plastic, has not tnat 
tnick band you see on the one behind you? -A. Yes. 

Q. Does that nelp you to say one way or the other? - A. I would 
say tnac was a Merseyside Police Officer, yes. 

JUDGE COLES: ~hich one lS that? 

t-ilL GRHFI'1hS: The one on tne; extreme rigi1t. 

JUDGE COLES: In tne foreground? 

;'1R. GRIFFITHS: Yes: 
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Q. Do you recognise anyone else or are you simply able to say 
the pnotograpn is of insufficient quality to help you? - A. 
It does not help me at all. 

Q. So tor all you cannot say one way or the other whether the 
other Officers, one of whom is definitely a Merseyside 
Ofiicer, you cannot say one way or the other whether he 
was a member of your unit? -A. I cannot. 

Q. You cannot. Thank you. Put that down, please. You say 
you remember - let's deal with times so far as you can help 
us. The Prosecution have told us and it may be we will 
hear evidence to this erfect that at 12.31 I think it is, 
12.30 or 12.31 - I think the accurate time is 12.31 - you 
reacned Rotherham hospital. Your timing, the start, at 
your own time, wnen you started deployment, is naif-past
eleven? -A. Yes. 

Q. So really all the evidence you have given 1s concertinaed 
irito an nour, is not' it?- A. Yes, it is. 

Q. A relatively short time? -A. Yes. 

Q. Bearing in mind you had to get in an ambulance to go to 
iotherham nospital, that amb~lance was stopped as ~ou hav~ 
aescribed to see to anotner 1nJurea person, you naa to wa1K 
all the way rrom tne top end oi the bridge down, would you 
agree wicn tnis proposition, tnat tnat - chat is wnen you 
ceased, wnen you walked on to the road from where you 
walked ou to aicer what you have aescribed and started 
"ai«ing do\dl to the a.nbulimce, irom tnen on would nave 
taKen probably about halt-an-nour eventually co get co 
~ocnerhaili hospital? - A. Yes, I would say so. 

Q. l thinK tnat is fair from vmat you said. Really it comes 
co this. Your deployment on tne day lasted probably no 
more tnan nalf-an-nour actually in tne iield and doing 
so:r.etning? - A. That is correct. 

Q. Kight. You say you re~ember 1n your mina's eye, I think, 
or you nave an i:npress1on or a ~otor venicle or a part oi 
a ,oocor venicie b~ir1g in the middle or ctle roaa. Is tnac 
rignt? - A. lnat is rignt, yes. 

Q. And you were groping - you seemed to be grop1ng to one - 1nco 
your memory co see wnetner it was above the bridge or beiow 
tne bridge and.eventually said you thougnt below? - A. Yes. 

~· Couia it nave been above tne bridge? - A. It might nave b~en 

Q. I wane you co look ac one pnocograph, 
cw. lU. I do not tnink you have been 
so rar. I see you noading your r1eaa. 

t:xnibic 21. 
shown this 
-A. Yes. 

Pi10tograpr 
pnotograpn 

Q. Some tnings sparK ana bring back memory, do not they? - A. y, 

JUDGE COLES: It says 21/10. 
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MR. GRIFFITHS: Yes: 

Q. Forget about that person - you smile - walking next to your 
Senior Officer, the person purported to be in cnarge on that 
day. Mr. Clement of course, is not it? - A. It is. 

Q. Forget about him. What I want you to concentrate on is part 
ot the scrap vehicle in the road. Do you now remember it 
being there? -A. Yes, I do. 

Q. L~t's see now ~r we can gr?pe into your memory ana see when 
you can remember r~rst see~ng it there and may I remind you 
you have gone up to the bridge? Clearly you would not have 
seen ~t before you get to the bridge? - A. No. 

Q. You get over the bridge. lhen you describe a charge that 
takes you up to tne For Sale sign not shown on this phoco
grapn. Then you fall back. Then you charge and you splinte 
orr to the left? - A. That is right. 

Q. Can you rit in, help us, as to when you can recall seeing 
the car? -A. I am thinking now. I chink the car was more 
to the left when we originally past it, to the left-hand 
side or the road. I have this vision of tne car on the 
left-hand side or the road. 

Q. You did say, I know you have said that, to the leit on one 
occasion in your evidence but you also quite clearly said 
there was a car in the middle of tne road at one stage, so 
do you remernber seeir1g a car in the tniddle of th~ road? -
A. clot really, no. It is to tne left. It 1s very, very 
vague. 

Q. Was it wholly on tne road?- A. Yes, it was on the road. 

Q. We are not calking about something completely ori cne 
road. Slightly to tne ieit? -A. Yes. 

~· Wnerever 1c was when do you remember seeing it? - A. I 
re:neffiber 

Q. As you run up first or all? - A. I tnink it was as we were 
pass1ng. 

Q. Rignt. lhat would nave been, so there is no misunaerstandin 
about it, your best recollection is seeing a venicle cert
ainly in the road, whether in tne ffiiddle or slightly to tne 
ieit, on your iirst charge wnicn took you up to the For Sale 
sign?- A. Yes, on a cnarge, yes. 

Q. On a cnarge. We have already establishea your cnarges above 
tne bridge were two, were not they? - A. Yes. 

Q. So bearing 1n 1nina its position it would have been on tne 
iirst cnarge then, would not it? - A.Yes. 

Q. Because I do not think you said you dropped back quite that 
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far? - A. No, we had not. 

Q. You did not. The other matter I would like you to help me 
on is this. Would you look, please, at Exhibit No. llC, 
please, a large photograph of my client? You have not a 
copy? 

JUDGE COLES: None of us has a copy of this, have we? 

HR. WALSH: No. 

MR. GRIFFITHS: I can certainly arrange .... 

(Photograph handed to witness) 

Q. hR. GRIFFITHS: Not a particularly pleasant photo-
graph. - A. do. 

Q. Look at it as best you can, please. That is a photograph 
of my client and undoubtedly that injury occurred above the 
bridge. I do not want to put any more to you than that. 
Now, does it bring back memory at some stage seeing that 
person? - A. No. Sorry. 

Q. I am not sug~esting you should have done. I am merely 
nop1ng you m1gnt have done, you see. Next thing, you can 
see two Officers there, cannot you? -A. Yes. 

Q. Are you able to say .... -A. L would say this Officer 
would probably be a l-lerseyside Otficer. 

Q. So the Officer leading my client, Merseyside Officer? - A. 
'ies. 

Q. The other Officer? - A. Another force. 

Q. Another f.orce. 'fi1at .leads me on to this and tnis 1s wnere 
I would like your nelp. The Officer who you have identiried 
as be1ng a ~erseyside Officer leading my client in tnat way, 
nis name is Police Cons table Douglas as l·ie 1vill i1ear. He 
belonged to a l-lerseyside short shiend unit P.S.U. on that 
aay and just taKe it trom me my client was arrested above 
tne bridge. It is not disputed in this case. He is not a 
me1nber oi your P.S.U? -A. ~o. 

Q. And you have so iar indicated you started oif witn two 
P.S.U.s, one your own .... -A. One our own. 

Q •...• and one which was not a l'ierse:yside unit? -A. Yes. 

Q. lt is pointed out to you there .nay be an Inspector Bennett 
who is a Merseyside Inspector ana wno is not a member or 
your P.S.U. in tne colour photograph tne Jury nave seen. 
Rignt? - A. Rignt. 

Q. Are you prepared to accept in tne light ot that at some 
stage above the bridge your unit was joined by another 
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Merseyside unit? - A. Yes. 

Q. Well, let's see when i~ could have happened then. T•1o Polic< 
P.S.U.s, yours and the other not Merseyside, go across the 
bridge. According to you there is that first charge to the 
For Sale sign. Right? -A. Yes. 

Q. Is that right? After the bridge? -A. After the bridge, yes 

Q. Forget about getting over the bridge and stopping. The 
first charge above the bridge, it takes you up to the ior 
Sale sign you have described, have not you? -A. Yes. 

Q. You were asked questions by my learned friend Mr. O'Connor 
about people arrested at that point. You ~hen dropped back 
a snort distance. Is that right? - A. That is right, yes. 

Q. 1hen you make the charge that takes you in your own words 
way past the point where we have gone before? -A. Yes. 

Q. That is when you splinter off to the l~ft. When you went 
back mignt it have been then that you were reinforced by 
anotner unit? Can you remember? - A. I cannot remember 
at all. I do not remember another unit. I just remember 
lots of Police Officers and that is it really. 

Q. All rignt. ~he last tning I want to deal witn 1s the last 
cnarge that you were involved in. -A. Yes. 

Q. Look at, please,now 

dR. GiUEFEHS: 
mainly used. Album 
of t'ne houses: 

Album 9 is the one, Your Honour, 
9, members of the jury, the pnotograpns 

~· And look at photograph 7. An I right 1n assuming that you 
told toe Court that you regrouped before that last charge 
which cook you all up to the For Sale sign artd beyond, you 
to tne left and others beyond, as I unaerstand it? You re
grouped somewhere between those two lamp posts? - A. Yes, it 
was in tnat area. 

Q. AGt I rignt in assuming it was nearer the second one on tnt: 
rignt? You dropped back a little way but not anything li~e: 
the distance .... - A. Is ti1is after the charge to toe neuse 
to cne Eor ~ale sign? 

~· Tnat is rignt.- A. where \vt: dropped back? 

Q. Yes. -A. We dropped back about 10/15 yards towards the 
second Lamp post. 

Q. 1nis last cnarge you were involved in scarts towards t:1e 
SeCotta lamp post on the right, really hali-way up tne nlll? 
-A. Yes. 

Q. Right. If your first recollection 1s correct we nave two 
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P.S.U.s steaming up the hill because they were runn1ng, 
were not they? - A. Yes. 

Q. Of course if you are wrong and if you were reinforced by 
at least another one P.S.U. the numbers are increasing all 
the time, are not they? -A. Yes. 

Q. So if you are right it is 40 to 50. If there is another 
P.S.U. we are up to about 70 or more? -A. Yes. My re
collection is about 40 or 50 Officers. 

Q. What I would like you 
veered off there were 
continued to run on. 

to help us with is this. When you 
other people in your unit who 
Agree? - A. Agree, yes. 

Q. I mean, you are all steaming up there runn1ng at fleeing 
pickets. Yes? -A. Yes. 

Q. Did you see before you veered off pickets ahead or you not 
only running backwards into others but running ir1to nouses 
and into the gaps between houses? - A. Not into the nouses 
or the gaps between houses, no. 

Q. Were not you able to see that? - A. Would not be able to 
see that. 

Q. Just a huge mass of people? -A. Yes. 

Q. Look at the aerial photograph finally. I do not think you 
have been referred co tnis. We are a little short, you see. 
We have many photographs but a little short or pnocographs 
that directly show us the business premises into whicn you 
went. I think it is probably the best we have. Orientate 
yourself first of all, please. Do you see the bridge over 
the railway?- A. Yes. 

Q. lhe coking plant is off to your top left. Do you see the 
road chat runs up to the bridge? -A. Yes. 

Q. There is the bridge. Then we have the area you have been 
questioned closely about, starting at the bridge and up to 
til~ nouses. Do you see tnac? As you look at tnat pnotograp 
cne houses are on the bottom side oi the road? - A. That is 
r1gnc, yes. 

Q. And the commercial prem1ses are on the top side of tne 
road? -A. Yes. 

Q. The first house whicn, as I understand it, has the For Sale 
sign in otner photographs is that first bungalow or mayoe 
the next one up? Do you see it? - A. I do, yes. 

Q. Do you see now opposite, you clearly have got tnis nign 
ground, that triangular area oi nign ground, that goes 
right back or near tt1e br1dge, does not it? -A. Yes. 
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Q. Ii you look careiuily ~n that trian~ular ground, 
lorries parked, tnree of them, lorr~es or buses. 
see tnem? - A. Yes, I do. 

see some 
Do you 

Q. Wbat appears to be a building a little benind them and to 
the ieft. We have seen that building. We have all oeen 
round tnat. Do you see a road that sweeps round at the 
bacK oi those three venicles? -A. Yes. 

Q. Yes. Do you see tnat? It sweeps rouna commercial premises, 
lignr:er in co1our. Do you see? - A. Is tnis r:ne road you 
are talking about here? 

JUDGe COLeS: ~ne par:nway, r tnink. 

Q. h~. GRIFFITHS: rrying to help, you see. Do you see 
cne JUnction on the rignt? -A. Yes. 

Q. Come back rrom the junction and do you see a very 1arge 
cornmerciai premises opposite tne last rew houses? -A. Yes. 

(<. 'inar: is cailea ?nillips 'irucks, I thinic. Adjacent to the 
road tnere are some trees. Do you see them? - A. Yes. 

Q. The trees wnich you, I think, have been shown ir1 ocner 
pnor:ograpns looking along tne road, trees that are planted 
in r:ne grass verge. Do you see them? - A. They are. 

Q. ihere \·le are. lhen you come to anor:ner commercial prem~ses 

Q. 

ana iina1ly iurci1er on another comQercial premises ana cnen 
tne scrapyard? -A. Yes. 

~ign t. You went past the For Sale s1.¥n, as I uncierstanci 
~ t' on this last run, so you are pass~ng the ti:rs t CWO 

nouse:s. Is tnar: rignt? - A. Yes. 

Q. ~nen you veer orr co r:ne ieit. Is c~ac rignt? - A.Y~s. 

~· Ana wnen you veer orr or:ner Oiiicers are - ana 1 •lave useo 
ccie cerr::1 cJ.eliot:rately - ~tect~nlng GO\·in tne rvaa C.O\·:a-ccis t11<.:~ 
[.Jic~ecs? 

'-<· jULG10 CCiLiO::: 0o you ag:cee \>~11:·1 cnac? -A . .L oo. 

fmill« you. 

~rss ~U0Si~L: As I reminded cne Court cn1s mocn1ng, 
1.'11·. ~{~es is unwe:11 r.oaay ana tnac explain.:~ ·~;ny cnere i1as 
ilOC oeen a lir.tlc: voice rrom LOt! bac..;; saying nv qu~sciou.s. 

JUDGe COLeS: I nad hoped ne would be nere tnis 
urr:ernoon. I hope tnar: aces nor: d~an ne i~ very iii aile 
i nupe th~t does noc ,necill t~~ incerescs oi ~is CLierlc bre 
nor: being seen to buc I unaerstana - perhaps becr:er nave 
i~ i?r tne snorr:nand note - you nave been iooo:in~ aiter 
n~s ~nr:erests. 
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i•ilSS RUSSELL: 
behali. 

Yes, and I nave no questions on his 

JUDGE COLES: Thank you. 

Re-examined by MR. WALSH: 

Q. Could you just help us with one or two things, Mr. Lynam, 
please? You were shown tne photograph of Mr. Clement and 
motor-car in the road? -A. Yes. 

Q. Have you still got that open in front oi you? Yes. 
you s&id that your recollection of the car, I tnink, 
a bit vague? -A. It is. 

i~OW, 

vas 

Q. But to the best oi your recollection it was on the ieit 
ratner than where we now see it? -A. It was, yes. 

Q. Is tnac .... - A. Yes. 

Q. Is it possible ior you to say unether what we see on tile 
rignt-nand side oi tne road tnere is tne vehicle you saw 
or aid you see somecning aiiierent? Can you tell us? - A. 
I cninK tnat is tne vehicie I saw. 

~·You tninK it is? - A. I tr1iuK it 1s. I am not very sure. 

~· i~o. Do you see lo<;>l<ing 1er t on t;1at phocograpn on tne 
grass verge tnere 1s wnat we know is an upturned part of 
a ~~ocor vehicle, inc1uriing che door, tr1~t is upside aown? 
-A. Yes, see tnat. 

Q. You see that tnere. Were you consc1ous or see1ng thac at 
any sca¥e wnen you were tnere tnat aay? - A. What I recall 
rea11y 1s vaguely a broKen up motor vehicle. 

Q. 1 am sorry?- A. A broKen, crushea motor vehicle. 

Q. Yes. -A. V~ry vague. 
wer~ ~ulng rorwara. 

riear to tne lert-hand side as we 

~· Are you able to say or cne two tnat you see 1n that pnoto
~rapn wnicn was tne one tn~t you saw or wnecner you saw 
ootn? - A. I cannot remember seeing both. 

~. You cannot rememoer seeing botn. are you able to neip us 
any rurtner? -B.. I am not. I am sorry. 

Q. InanK you very ~ucn. You 11ave iaentiried on tne vioeo Illill 
a Superintendent or you nave pointeo ni~ out wno, to use 
>1r. Grir'r'itns • e:~pr12ssion, i.va.s culling tne snots. Ic nos 
oeen su~oested co vou ov Counsel tnat wnat vou were aoino 

00 "" ~ .l 0 

~.-as cnarging ior;;..,ara iito· .. -n.ng down auy persons ~.;no nappenea 
to oe io rront or you. Did anyoooy ins true t you to oo cha c '! 
- A. r~o. 

Q. Dio you intend to ao tnat? - A. I had no intentio11 or oo1ng 
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that at ali, no. 

Q. Did you try to do that? -A. No. 

Q. Did anybody witnin your sight try or do, try to do or do 
either oi those things? - A. No. 

Q. You have said you saw some arrests. 
was tnat those who were arrested had 
trieir arrest? - A. I did not, no. 

Did you see what it 
been doing to cause 

Q.You have been asked by Mr. Mansfield what you would have 
done if on your charge forward you had come upon somebody 
who was just standing still doing absolutely nothing. 
Do you follow? - A. I ao. 

Q. Some person just stana1ng on his own doing absolutely 
noci1ing. You nave told us oi course you did not actually 
come upon somebody in that position but, if you can try 
ar,d assist on that question, what would you nave done if 
on the charge forward you had come within the vicinity 
of someone woo was just standing doing absolutely notning? 
- A. Ir ne was interfering with toe Police Officers running 
I illignc nave saio move buc if ne was by nimself I thinK 
you would run past him. 

Q. You would? - A. You would run past n1m. 
going up towards cne other people. 

You would carry on 

~· Ii instead oi doin~ notning tnat persor1 had been either 
c,1cowiug stones or· cryi-ng to attack sor~ebody \vOUld you 
nave aone anytning tnen? - A. l Io~ould i1ave arresce<i i1i;n. 

Q. This ~ay souna a very s1mp1e and obvious question but why 
woul<i you nave arrested nim? - A. For breaKing cne law. 

Q. Was any instruction given to you that day to or<ier you not 
co arrest people woo were breaking tne law? - A. No. 

~· ~ow, toe other matter I would like your assistance on 1r 
you can. You are injured and you nave tol<i us you were 
ratner dazea and you made your way back irom tue industrial 
premises wnere you received your injury to toe Police lines 
and back. Looking at photograph 10 again in Exnibit 21, 
tbe black and ~nite one witn ~r. Clement in it, are you 
able to tell us down which part oi that photograph you 
w&lKed, whetner it is left side, right side, centre of 
ti1e road or wnat? - a. It will be left side, I thin~, I 
maoe •ny way. 

Q. You are pointing to toe photogr&pil and the jury cannot see. 
- A. I would be coming ouc round about here. 

Q. Yes. A. I do noc kno1v. Yes, round about tnere, througn 
cne trees tnere. 

Q. 1hrougn cne trees but as we look at that photograph on the 
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left? - A. Yes. 

Q. And I think from something you told us earlier that is the 
position more or less in wnich you were when you saw horsemer 
coming up from the direction of the bridge? -A. Yes. 

Q. Concentrating your mind on that part of the road that you 
nave just identified, the grass verge and the trees, wnere 
you were was there any ambulance at that point? - A. I did 
not see any ambulance. There is no ambulance there. 

Q. I£ there had been and you have been injured is tnat some
tnink you think you would have reme~bered? - A. Yes, I 
probably would nave made tnere first. 

Q. Any ambulancemen? Forget whether there was an ambulance 
present. Do you follow? - A. I dia not see any at all. 

Q. Gid you come across any scene of any people tending to an 
injured person who was sitting either at the foot oi the 
grass bank or on the grass bank? - A. No. 

Q. And at this point as you are coming down out of there 
approxi~ately where are tne nearest Police Officers to 
you in either direction? - A. Well, there were a couple 
oi Constables chat did not have any short shields. They 
were walking up tne road towards the top and tney were 
rrom Herseyside. 

Q. 1lley 1vere? -A. Yes. And l gave one oi the,n my snield 
oecause I would not neea it and l made my way bacK. 

~· rlow, would you be able to point, for 
10 to approximately wnere they were? 
nave come out rouna about nere. 

exa~ple, on photograph 
- A. I thinK I muse 

Q. You are pointing more or less just this side or tnac up
turned car door? - A. Yes. And tne Officers were 1n tne 
road. 

~. Sorry? - A. Ihe Officers were in tne road. 

'-<· l see. 
\·la l King 

You say tney were walking uphill? - A. 
back towards the houses up there. 

J.i1ey \vere 

~· I see. They are wa1K1ng up tne hill towards the nouses? 
-A. Yes. 

Q. Apart rrom tnen wnere were 
looking back up the hill? 
say. 

the nearest Police if 
Could you say? - A. I 

you \vere 
could noc 

Q. 0ere there any other Police close-by to you or not? - A. 
There may nave bee11 one or two Police Oiiicers a bit 
iurtner down where the norses .... 

Q. I am asking about the other direction. - A. On, up the 
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hill? 

Q. Yes. -A. I could not say at all. 

Q. Now, concentrating on coming back to the bridge. Apart 
rrom the two you saw and handed your shield to and the 
horses, did you see any other foot Officers? - A. Yes. 
I saw a couple of foot Officers round the bridge in front 
or the riot shields. 

Q. Rignt. So there was the line of snields and you saw a 
couple oi root Officers? - A. In front. 

Q. Have you any idea of the name of the Officer to wnom you 
handed your shield? - A. No idea. 

Q. But you say ne was herseyside? - A. Yes, he was from 
berseyside, yes. 

Q. Does it follow that he was not from your particular P.S.U. 
or aoes not it? - A. He was - I am sure he was from our 
p. s. u. 

Q. I see. 

Q. JUDGE COLES: He was from your P.S.U? -A. P.S.U., yes 

Q. ~ot know his name then? - A. Could not tell you it, no. 

~-
l1L:l.' 
said, 

~R. ~ALSH: Is that because you cannot recognise 
cannoc n=trietr.ber- - A. I cannot remember. just 
I~ke tnis. l 1 m corrtlug back. 11 

l·1R. \-iALSh: Thank you very much. 

Bv JUDG:C: COLES: 

Q. Where do you say tne cordon was wnen you were com1ng back? 
- A. oy tne bridge. 

~· nau ic movea bac~ to tne plane side oi cne bridge? - A. ~o, 
1t moved iurtner up. 

Q. it nad movea towards cne or01-1 or the nill a tittle? - A. Yes 

Q. Phillips side oi tne bridge. And you say tnere were long 
si1i~1as wittl a few Officers oehind? - A. Still the cordon 
oi ?oiice Ofticers. Iney were not stanaing with cne long 
si1ields. i11ey just r1ad them at tne siae. 

JUDGE CULC:S: Yes. 7hank you. 

bR. \vALSn: Yes. lhanK you very mucn. Yes, you ~nay 

go. 

JUDGC: CGLES: Ti1ank you. You may go. 

THE wiTNESS: Right. 
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MR. WALSH: Your Honour, I am going to have to go 
out of order of witnesses. We have had Mr. Manning, I 
think, waiting for some time either at his premises or 
here. He does run his own business. 

JUDGE COLES: Wants to get back to his vann1ng. 

MR. WALSH: Rather promised 1ve could get rid of him 
today. I have told my learned friends. Have no objection. 
I am told ne does not drive into Court. Neil Manning, 
please. He is at page 452. I imagine he will rerer at 
sorne stage or may to the exhibit we have called E tne jury 
have which begins thus .... 

JUDGE COLES: 

l1R. WALSH: 
corrected. 

Whicn exhibit was that? 

I think it is 24E. It is 26E. I stand 

JUDGE COLES: Thank you. Getting quite a library. 

hR. WALSH: Yes. 

NEIL HAi~NihG S1wrn 

Examined by MR. WALSH: 

Q. Is your name ~eil Manning? - A. Thac is right. 

Q. hr. '·Ianning, 1;i1ere do you live, please? -A. 9'J Sycamore 
house l\oad. 

Q. Is cnat in Sheifield? - A. That is Sheffield. 

Q. Would you please remember something we are telling every 
witness? It is very aifficult to be heard in chis Court 
and the people wr1o need to hear are sitting, first of a11, 
over here and towards the back oi the Court. It is ess
ential cnat they can hear what you say so will you speak 
up? Are you in partnership with Ashton Whittingnam in a 
haulage business wnich you call Manning Vanning? - A. I 
us eo· co be, yes. 

Q. In June or last year 1vere you? - A. That is rignt, yes. 

Q. Are you still running that business or is he? -A. I run 1c 
on my own now. 

Q. And \Vere your premises tnen and I think still are in 
Highfields Lane, Orgreave? -A. That 1s right, yes. 

Q. Just upnill from the railway bridge? - A. Ihac is correct. 

Q. And do you deal in general in commercial vehicle repa1rs 
ana light haulage? -A. That is right, yes. 

Q. Are your premises known as Manning's Yard and do they 
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consist of a main garage, a caravan used as an office and a 
large yard? -A. Yes. 

Q. Mr. Manning, you may be able to help us. Some weeks ago 
all of us, jury, defendants and everybody, went round tnere 
and probably in and around your premises and we are aware 
of the land that goes almost to the point of a triangle 
before it drops away to the embankment and the road. Is 
all that yours? -A. That is all ours. 

Q. It is all yours? 

Q. JUDGE COLES: I think you probably deserve an apology 
from us too. I think inadvertently you were not given 
notice we were corning. In consequence you must have tnought 
you were being invaded. - A. That is right. 

Q. Our apologies. 

Q. MR. WALSH: Did you go to work on Monday, the 18th 
or June oi last year? -A. I did. 

Q. What time did you arrive?- A. Approximately 8.15 I would 
think. 

~· And what did you find on arrival in your works yard? - A. 
Down at the bottom end where you mention this triangle 
there were a number of people congregating at that time. 
I would estimate about four/five hundred. 

Q. JUDGE CO~ES: In the triangle? - A. Towards the 
bottom ena oi the yard, yes. 

Q. hR. WALSH: Did you say these people 1vere all in 
your prem~ses or not? - A. Some were by the fences, round 
tne bridge area, but the majority were actually stood in 
the yard. 

Q. Yes. 

Q. JUDGE COLES: You said by the fences? -A. The yard 

Q. 

goes down the triangle. Fence on botn sides. Down at the 
bottom, Orgreave bridge. Actually standing on the triangle 
over the fences on to the railway path on the back. 

hR. \vALSH: It may be oi some assistance .... 

MISS RUSSELL: I know there is some difficulty in 
people hearing the witness. I wonder if he could speak 
a little 

ThE \vlTNESS: I do nave a slight speech problem. 

Q. i·,R. \vALSH: Sorry? - A. I co have a slignt speech 
problem. 

Q. JUDGE COLES: You do nave a slight speech problem. 
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Q. NR. WALSH:· Take it slowly. Do your best. Do not 
feel worried or embarrassed or anything. Somewhere behind 
you there is probably a large aerial photograph. - A. Yes. 

Q. Would you just like to take a moment to familiarise your
self? You can see the rialway line, can you? -A. Yes, I 
can. 

Q. The bridge. Then can you see comLng from the bridge the 
road and above the road as we look at it you can see the 
triangular piece of land. We know there is an embankment 
leading up to where your yard is because you are on top 
of the embankment? -A. That is right, yes. 

Q. At that time what sort oi a fence had you had separating 
cne embankment and your yard? -A. It was concrete posts 
and 1-1ire mesh. 

Q. Can you remember whether before the morning of tne 18th or 
June that was intact or not? - A. The fence was broke down 
some time previous. I think it was about three or four 
week prLor to that day. 

Q. Broke down entirely or in part? - A. In about three 
sectLons. 

Q. I have another vLew of it so that you can familiarise 
yourselt. There is anotner bundle oi exhibits labelled 
9 and a photograph numbered 5 in it. They should be 
numbered in the top right-nand corner. Have you got 
them'/ - A. Yes. 

Q. Is chat another slightly more distant photograph or your 
yard? - A. ihat is right, yes. 

Q. And tnose two vehicles - by the way, these photographs were 
taken some time this year, not in 1984, and are tnose 
vehicles parked on your premises? - A. They are, yes. 
'il1ey are. 

Q. And just to the left of wnat looks like a van witn tne 
neadli•>hts taken out there is tne corner of sowe sore or 

0 

builaing. Is tnat part of your works? - A. It is actually 
a furniture van body. 

Q. l see. So it is not a permanent fixture? - A. 0o. 

Q. Ii it helps us or it helps you to describe by either 
looking at photograph 5 or the aerLal photograpn or 
both, where approximately were these people congregating? 
- A. On the pnocograph all rouno wnere the vehicles are, 
the two vehicles, and just down the bank that comes down 
towards tnis wall at the front. 

Q. And what were these people doing there? - A. At that time 
just stood about. Nothing in particular. 

JUDGE COLES: Sorry. I did not hear that. 1ney were 
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just 

MR. WALSH: .... stood about. Nothing in particular: 

Q. Were you the first to arrive at your business or had others 
got there before you? - A. There may have been one or two 
others there at that time. 

Q. Now, did you know who these people were? - A. My partner 
at that time and possibly one of our drivers. 

Q. No. I am sorry. You misunderstood my question. The 
people who were so congregated, the strangers? - A. I 
have an idea who they were, yes. 

Q. Was this the first time you had people on your premises? 
- A. Uo. It started about four weeks prior to that day, 
I would think. 

Q. Yes. Were they there with your perm~ss~on or not? -A. 
\hthout. 

Q. And did you have any vehicles in your yard at that time? 
-A. Yes. Quite a fe~v. Yes, we did. Quite a fe~v. 

Q. Can you remember what they were? - A. There would be two 
furniture vans, I believe, a coach, two Humber Sceptre 
cars, Austin 1800 car and a Morris Marina van. 

Q. JUDGE COLES: I missed something. A coaci1. I nave 
goc t~e Austin iBGU and tne Morris Marina van. What was 
cne other vehicle? -A. Two Humber Sceptres. 

Q. Thank you very much. 

Q. hR. WALSH: Were 
- . . £or repa~r, m~xcure or 
chere was one contract 

these all your property or some ~n 
both? - A. Majority. I believe 
parking. That would be the coach. 

Q. One was contract? - A. Contract parking. 

Q. inat \Vas a coacn. 

Q. JUDG~ COL~S: And the rest? 

Q. i'!R. WALSH: And the rest ~vere what? - A. The rest 
\·;ou l d be .n1ne. 

Q. Yes. Well now, what happened following your arrival as 
the morning wore on? - A. The first instance I tried to 
clear the bottom of the yard by moving one or two vehicles 
down towards that end. That was unsuccessful. I could not 
get through. 

Q. Just take it 1n stages, please. 

JUDGE COLES: Yes. 
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Q. MR. WALSH: Why did you do that? - A. Because I 
thought we could keep them off the premises. 

Q. Sorry? - A. I thought I could keep them off my prern1ses 
if I could block the bottom of my yard off. 

Q. You would keep the 
block the bottom. 
doing that? - A. I 

people off the premises if 
I follow. About what time 
think 9/9.30-ish. 

you could 
were you 

Q. To what point did you move it? - A. I only tried. I could 
not get down. I got down towards the bottom end of the 
yard in this triangle. There were too many people there. 

MISS RUSSELL: 
tnat last answer. 

JUDGE COLES: 
people there? 

hR. WALSH: 

I wonder if the witness could repeat 

I could not get it down. Too many 

Too many people there: 

Q. Yes. What happened? -A. I just had to give up trying. 
I say I just had to give up trying to move them down. 
They were just swarming round the vehicles. 

Q. Did the number of people in your yard remain the same, 
increase or decrease? - A. At that time or during the day? 

Q. Let's take ic in stages. At that time. -A. At that ti~e 
I would say it remained about the same. 

Q. Could you see whether there were any other people not 
merely in your yard but elsewhere in the vicinity? - A. 
There were people arriving all the time, walking down 
the main Highfield Lane. 

Q. What sore of numbers ~re we talking about cnat you saw? 
Are you able to give us any sort of estimate? - A. Probably 
one to two hundred. 

Q. At whicn time? - A. At around 9.30 when I was trying co 
move the vehicles down. 

Q. So tne one to two hundred about 9.30 doing wnat? - A. May 
I be excused? 

Q. JUDGE COLES: Do not you feel well? You do not look 
very well actually. - A. I ieel terrible. 

Q. MR. WALSH: Is there something the matter wlth you? 
-A. It is overtiredness, I think. 

JUDGE COLES: Looks a strange colour. 

MR. WALSH: He said he is overtired. 
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JUDGE COLES: We will have our break now. 

J:<!R. WALSH: Like many self-employed people, works 
too hard. 

JUDGE COLES: Yes, they do tend to. Let's take our 
break now, members oi the jury, until quarter-past-three. 

(Short Adjournment) 

hR. WALSH: Your Honour, it seems quite clear that 
tl1e witness is not well and he ought to go home and I 
think arrangements have already been made to take him. 
It would be wrong for him to continue in his present state 
or ill nealth. What we will do, with Your Honour's leave, 
1s stand him down and return at a later stage all being well 

JUDGE COLES: Yes. Very well. 

hR. \'IALSR: This gives me an opportunity - I told my 
learned friends what course I proposed to take and it would 
assist the jury. The jury of course does not have as Your 
Honour nas and ~e have the order of witnesses I prepared 
,that showed the general running order in which we were go1ng 
to call them but I say for Your Honour's benefit .... 

JUDGE COLES: I do not tnink .... 

hR. 1-JALSH: I think Your Honour had one a long tio1e 

JUDGr:- COLES: I may well nave had one a long time ago. 

HR. WALSH: T"ne appearance of l'lr. i•lanning 11as because 
following the next two witnesses I was going then to call 
what one loosely refers to as the civilian witnesses who 
lived in and around the village. It seems to me, and 
perhaps Mr. Manning's illness has confirmed the wisdom 
oi the step I was taking, it might now be more sensible 
instead of calling the civilians 1vno may take a little time, 
who will obviously deal with general matters, if we 
proceeded now to calling the Oiiicers wno deal directly 
11icn the individual defendants. 

JUDGE COLES: Yes. 

HR. WALSH: That has various advantages. iirst or· 
ail, it probably seems the appropriate time at wnicn to do 
lt now. Secondly, in relation to the question of estimates 
oi length we will. know mucu better 11hen those Orricers nave 
finished giving evidence wnat ii any further enquiries or 
additional evidence might be necessary, so the sooner we 
call those Officers the better. 

JUDGE COLES: Very ''ell. The only trouble is Nr. i\ees 
Is he going to be incapacitated very long? 

HR. WALSH: We shall make sure we do not call any 
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Officers relating to my learned friend until he is well 
enough. I do not think he comes into the frame, as they 
say, for a little while in any event. Having said that, 
the perfect plan always goes wrong at the beginning. I 
did say at the outset of the case when we called the Officer 
we would do it as best we could in indictment order. That 
would mean starting with Mr. Greenaway. Unfortunately one 
of the Officers who deals with Mr. Greenaway is not yet 
back from leave, so in fact we will start with the second 
defendant. 

JUDGE COLES: Very well. 

HR. WALSH: Your Honour will appreciate at tnis time 
or year it is to some extent bad luck. 

JUDGE COLES: Not go1ng to get any better. 

MR. WALSH: It is not. I further agreed with one 
or my friends - I think it is Mr. O'Connor - should it 
appear on Thursday that we are getting to Hr. Foulds' 
arresting officers on Friday, bearing in mind Mr. Foulds 
is an early leaver on Friday, we will try and call tne 
next defendant's arresting Officer. We will try and 
assist everybody as much as we can. That is the pattern 
we hope to be able to follow. I hope it does not sound 
too complicated. 

JUDGE COLES: No more complicated than anytning else 
1n this case. Very well. 

~R. WALSH: I am afraid we will have to leave Hr. 
Manning and go back to the list and tnat is Police Sergeant 
s~itn, please, if somebody will .... 

i•iR. HANSFIELD: Perhaps before he is called, we have 
i1ad quickly done some more of the album I put in yesterday 
oi the charge up the hill basically. 

JUDGE COLES: Oh, thank you. 

:.JR. l-iAh'SFIELD: There are four more. 

JUDGE COLES: They are small prints or the rather 
large ones? 

i'JR. l'!Ai~S?IELD: 'fi1at is right. In the same order. 
Your Honour has that. Do the jury i1ave one oi ti1eo:1? 
'j\1ey do not have any of that. Could I hand these ti1ree 
in? Ihat is one for each row. Exactly the same photo
grap~s in the same order. Well, perhaps there ought to 
be one for the witness kept by for the Court. 

JUDGE COLES: We had better give that an exhibit 
number now. I know it is not proved. 

i•iR. WALSH: It will be 27 in due course. 
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JUDGE COLES: It will indeed, yes. 

~!R. WALSH: Police Sergeant Smith. Page 412. 

JUDGE COLES: 
defendant? 

This i5 going to be dealing with whicn 

etK. WALSH: 'l'hese are the last two ot the Officers 
before we get - Smitn does not deal with any specific 
deienda~t; neitner does Spencer who is the Officer who 
toilo\v5 nim. 

JUDGE COLE~: If in due course - tnere lS no urgency -
I could nave an order of witnes5es I would be very gracerul. 

Hi\. WALSH: 
nad one. 

Certainly. We all thought Your Honour 

JUDGE COLES: No. 

i-iR. WALSH: Then we 1vill put that to rights. 

JUDGE COLES: Unless it nas buried itself on here. . . 
I do not remember see1ng lt. 

~R. WALSH: There was a typed one prepared at the 
beginning ot the case - I thougnt everyone had received 
one - starting witn Clement. 

JUDGE COLES: ho, no. l ao not recollect it. 
1s noL to say I did not gee lt. 

Pol. Sgnt. PAUL SWIIH Swortt 

.C:xamined by dR. \hl.LSE: 

Q. Are you Paul Smitn? - A. I am. 

Q. Police Sergeanc in trie South Yorks~ire Force? - A. Correc~, 
yes. 

'<· .ScaclOliea a.t iJoncascer'! - .. q_. Yes. 

\.). Ana l·Jere you so stationed HI Juue or i1o4? -A. Yes. 

~· ~1ci on Monday, tne l6cn oi June aid you attend the VlClllltY 
or tne Orgreave Co~e Works in Hignrieid Lane? - A. I aia, ye 

(. Ana were you a member oi the Doncaster Division Poiice 
Support Unit? -A. Yes, tne Doncaster Division rio. l Polic~ 
Support Unit, yes. 

Q. 0o~s tnat iitearl tner~ 1s iOOre tnar1 one? - A. lhere are chr~~ 
rrO;~"i Doncaster. Does not mean arty preierence. Just a \Va~,' 
oi iaentiiying numbers, 1, 2 ana 3. 

Q. Right. Had you been to Orgreave on duty beiore tnat day 
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or not? - A. I nad, yes. 

Q. On about how many occasions? - A. The unit had been several 
times but I had only been cwice before. I had been on leave. 

Q. ~td on the occasions tnat you had been there what work had 
you done? -A. The only occasion when I had been sort of, 
shall we say, gainfully employed otner than on stand by 
was to move pickets who were blocking the road at tne end 
oi i'lay_. 

Q. Right. On the otner occasion you were just on stand by? 
-A. Yes. 

Q. Can ~ou remember about wnen it was that you arr1vea Ott tne 
worn1ng of the ldtn? - A. We arrived at Orgreave at around 
5 a . . n. 

Q. Do you ~ll travel together as a unit? - A. On that day we 
were us1ng a large coach. 

Q. So did tnat contain the whole or your P.S.U? -A. The 
entire unit, yes. 

'<· And such equipment as you brought with you? - A. Some 
equip1uent. Some equipment was already kept at Orgreave. 

Q. Equipment of yours or equipment you use there? - A. We 
nave a personal issue of equip1nent which is ours and \oJe 

have to accour1c for. lnere is other equipment wnich we 
uso2 3enerally, rorce issue, and can be swapped £ro,n oH.e 
unit to anotner as required. 

Q. What was the individual issue you took with you?- A. On 
that particular day we had a holdall each and each contained 
a one-piece rlameproof overail, a N.A.T.O. style nelmet and 
visor, padded gloves. 

Q. lake it slowly. 

JU0GE COLeS: Only got to tne holdail so rar. 

({. A holdall. - A. A noldall. 

Q. Conc&ining an overall? - A. A flameproof overall. 

Q. Yes. - A. A ri.A.T.O. style helmet ar•d visor. 

Q. JUDGE COL£S: Yes. - A. Padded gloves, leather gloves, 
padded protector, cricketer's oox, whatever you want to call 
lt ana some sn1n pads. 

'<· :·itt. \o/Ai..Sh: Did 
. . 

ven1c1~ ~o rar as you 
for providing us with 
us go1ng, no. 

you have any otner equip.nent on tne 
recall? - A. ~o, other chan things 
drinks and sustaining us and keeping 
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Q. What equipment did you know was stored at Orgreave which you 
would be able to use if need be? - A. I knew there was a 
quantity of shields of various sizes stored at Orgreave. 

Q. Now, we all know a P.S.U. consists oi 20 men plus two 
Sergeants and an Inspector? -A. Yes. 

Q. Does it follow you were the Sergeant principally in charge 
of one half? - A. I was in charge of one half. We were 
one Police Constable short, so nine Police Constables and 
myself cor1stituted the one half. 

Q. Perhaps I should ask you this. What happens if a P.S.U. 
is required for duty and one or more oi your number is ill 
or ou leave or whatever? - A. As I pointed out, there are 
three unics based at Doncaster. Ii No. 1 is called to 
perform duty and tney are down on manpower tnen it would 
be made up from suicabiy trained Officers trom the otner 
units. 

Q. Does one gather that on tnis day there was not a replace
ment?- A. There cannot have been. I cannot remember the 
reason wny we were one snort but we were one snort. 

Q. Rignt. On arrival at Orgreave did you get out of the bus? 
-A. Yes. 

Q. ana wnat did you ao co start with? - A. We were provided 
wich a cup oi tea ana I believe a bacon sandwich because 
we were on stand by. 

Q. Abo-ut now long did you rema1n on scand by?- A. Over one 
nour, I would say, iro1n 5 a.m. 

Q. Is cnat an accurate estimate, a guess or what? - A. I 
would say it tends to be an accurate estimate. I cannot 
recollect looking at my watch. I would guess it was an 

hour, just over. 

~· JUDGE COLES: Was that after you .... -A. We arrived 
at Orgreave at 5. Confident of ti1at. I ''ould say che tiDe 
w~ were eating and given something to drink would be inciudec 
1n tl1at stand by time. 

~· MR. WALSE: Wnat aces stand by mean? Whac are you 
doing? - A. You wait at your vehicle basically or close to 
your venicle awaiting instructions, your orders Ior that 
parcicu1ar day. 

Q. It 1neans you nave no oraers as such? - A. You are just tela 
to scana by a11ri wait until you are given a definite order. 

Q. 0ia a time come wnen some orders were received?- a. Yes. 
i was instructed by our Unit Inspector we were ~oing to b~ 
a shiela uuit on that day. 

Q. And long or short?- A. Long. 
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Q. Had you had trainirag 1n tne use or short shields?- A. Yes, 
I have, yes. 

Q. Had your unit had training 1n the use oi shore shields? - A. 
I nad received training in the s1aort shields prior to being 
deployed to that unit, included on that unit, so I do not 
know ir the unit nad but they had long shields on tnat day. 

~. How long had you been attacned to this unit? - A. I joined 
it at tne beginning of the miners' dispute iu March. 

Q. on, I see. So you were told at some stage you were ~o1ng 
to be a long snield unit? -A. Correcc. 

Q. Have you got an aerial pnocograpn somewnere to your r1gnt 
nana pernaps? - A. Yes. 

((. it .~oay take a <Jto.uent to iamil1arise yourseir 1vitn tne 
scene. Do you see tne compiex or tne coi(e uorks in cne 
top terc-nand corner? -A. Yes. 

~· Go you see tne main gace and just opposite tne ma1n gate 
a sctall, oblor1g ouilding? -A. ~~s. 

~· Wicn trees just this side oi it? -A. Yes. 

Q. Can we see anywraere on cnis pnotograpn the place wnere you 
were Oil scana by? - A. Our venicie was imneaiatety to tne 
lerc-nand side oi tne r~ctangular bloc~. 

\.{· i\~ ~·;c 100~<. ac cu~ pnocogrdpn? -A. Yes. 

~- r\.igdc. - . .n. ·.co tne lcic-.1anci ~ort o.I rear corner as \ve 
lOOK at lt. 

~· i-io.ct:: or less ·~vi1ere iT•Y r1nc~er 1::; no~v? - A. Yes. 

Q. tes. ,ugnt. So cne t1::1e comes 1vnen you are toid vou are 
goltlg co oe a 1ong_srlic1d unit. Doing 0i1at? Wer~Jyou coia~ 
- rl. ~oc at tilat tl~~, no. 

~· 0r ~~1ng Wtl~r~? ~~r~ y9u to!d cttat eitcter ac tndC po~ilt? 
- ~'"1.. 1n:: ,.,e:cc co ren1a1n 1n \·Jna c \._Ia~ tne no1a1ng a.L·ea \·1'1 till~· 
Cdat olocK unci1 irtstrucceci vcnerHise. 

~· havin~ oe~n tala tnat do you scill jusc scay siccing abouc 
or oo you equip yourselves or wnat?- A. It ~ould thKe 
iJ/:!..0 ,;tiuuces cO gee eve·.::-yone • s pecsoual equip;:ieOt out 
~na surcea ~nci iitt2d co ;na~e sure it was ali in goo6 
~.;o.rKli.16 o.rdcr. 

~· Ana ~as tr1at uor~e? - A. ~Dcit ~ds d0Lle. 

({. Wl1crc are toe iong ~.:1ie1CS at cnis stage? - A. 1ne 10r1g 

~n1e1as ace &torea in an open ba~eillent to tne rear ot en~ 
rectangular buildirag wnicn you pointed out. 
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Q. At this stage did you yet have those long snield~? - A. Not 
at that stage, no. 

Q. Well, again about how long passed by following 
out of your personal equipment and putting on? 
on your shin paas and that sort of thing? - A. 
ct1ing like that was put on, yes. 

Q. And your cricketers box? -A. Yes. 

tne getting 
Did you put 

Yes. £very-

Q. lhere you are. 
- A. The nelmet 
it is so hot. 

You nave got your snin pads, box. Helmet? 
is always put on at tne lase minute because 

Q. What about your flameproof overalls? - A. We did not wear 
them on tnat day. We were instructed to wear normal un1rorm 
sia11lar to wnat I am wearing now. 

Q. l& that what you wore? -A. Yes, a similar un1rorm, yes. 

Q. So having put on your protective gear approximately now 
long passed by berore anything else nappened? - A. We were 
tnen instructed to draw shields irom beneath ti1e large 
builaing. 

Q. ~es. - A. Which wouid be about another 20 minute 0a1t. 

Q. Ana aid you draw snields? - A. We drew shields rrom cnere 
but 1t cransp1rea we were some snore. There were noc 
surrlclenc storea ur.der cher~ tor everyone to nave a snieia. 

Q. ::.o l·inac nappened? - A • .iiasicaliy 1.;e went round so:,ie vans 
o~longing to otner units ana borrowed tne shrelds, cne 
nu.uber we ~·,ere si1ort, o£f tnctn. 

'-~· i see. Did a ci;:.e co;ue when everyooay had one? - A. 
~v~ntuaily ail .t0e Police Constables nad a iong snieid 
eacn and the Inspector and both Sergeants were equipped 
w1cn cne ~c~r1aara issue sriort rectangular snie1d. 

~~ .. ~uY ~uboector OJ.lG .:,e:rg~ant wii:.n tne sr1orc snicla? 
·1oac is tDe way the t~aining wer1t. 

\ n. 

~· Yes. - A. £hac the Eo1ic2 Conscaoies are deployed 1n rronc 
ivlcn tne bigge14 snie.i.ds and supervi$ed from t11e oac~~ by cnc 
Scr5eancs ana cne Inspe~cor. 

'-<. 1 see. ~o now you are ali Kictea up? - A. Yes. 

q. Do 
i,',T t2 

[Q 

or 

you go into action iillmediateiy or do you wait? - A. ~o. 
were moved up still w1tnin tne area agait1st chat biock 
a point upniil iro.~ the block to oenina tne iarge pace~ 
tr~es you can se~. ~c ~ere ~ciit1ng tnece. 

~. You waited somewnere behind ti1ose trees we see 011 cne aerial 
p11otograpn?- A. Yes. We were sitting down on cne grass 
amongst the parKed transits. 
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Q. I see. Did that go on for lo11g? - A. It could have gone on 
20 minutes/half-an-hour. I cannot estimate accurately. 

Q. Very well. And so did a time come eventually when you and 
your unit actually did ~omething? - A. We were instructed 
to go out of tlle gate, turn right up the hill and to go in 
front of a large cordon of unprotected Officers wno were 
across the roaa, across Highfield Lane. 

Q. And did you go there? -A. Yes. 

Q. And what was happening at tne scene when you reacnea it? 
- A. Well, as we approached there were snouts going up 
rrom the Officers, there are stones in ttle air. Anyo11e 
sees a stone they shout. 

Q. Apart from nearing shout did you actually see any object? 
- A. We saw missiles in the air, yes. We were continually 
watching tne sky for missiles. 

Q. What sort of missiles did you see? - A. Various sorts or 
stOlle, pieces oi brick and the odd bottle. 

Q. Were tne bottles glass or plastic? -A. lhey were glass. 
They were breaking. 

Q. Now, we know that the Police - perhaps you can tell us 
tn1s. When you got to the Police cordon do you ~now about 
how •Jany lines deep or thick it was? - A. It would be 
quite thicK, probably eight ranks deep. 

~· I wonaer if you could nelp us. we Know it was not only 
across tne road but al~o the field as well tnat runs at 
the l~fc-nana ~ide of the road as you look uphill? - A. 
'1nat 1s r1gnt. 

Q. Into what section or part of tne line did you go with your 
m~n? - A. I went - as you are going up the nill we covered 
part or tne nearsiae carriageway ana tne nearside pavement 
wnen going uphill from Orgreave towards hanasworcn. 

~. ,zigilt. fernaps 1r you ivoula looK at E"nibit - I cio not 
l(IlOI·i tnat tnere 1s one tnat exactly nt::lps you but pernaps 
looK at t:xnioit 9. It ;aay be taKen too far uphill for you 
but mi~nt just give us tne general picture. Do you see 
tne r1rst pnotograph in Exnibit ~? - A. Exhibit Y. 

\.{. Pernaps tne 
photograph, 
you see tDe 

best thing 
Sergeant. 
road? - A. 

might be - stic~ to the aerial 
I have shown you tnat rirst. Can 
Yes. 

Q. Just to put you in the picture tnere is tne ob1ong ouiiding 
rt~ar ~ner~ you were, on tile oci1er sicie oi tne road 1s cc1~ 
ma1n ~ntrance, then there is tne low medical centre buildin~ 
-A. Yes. 

Q. You can probably see there i~ a white line l~ading ofr rrom 
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the Highfield Lane towards the woods. we know that 1s a 
small road. - A. Yes. I know where you mean now. 

Q. Yes. - A. We were on the nearside carriageway facing up 
the hill and I would say we were just on the uphill side 
of where that small white road joins the main road. 

Q. Yes. So as we look at the aerial pnotograph you are slightl) 
below, as it were, where my finger is? -A. Yes. 

Q. Below tr1at? - A. £here are two - three bushes cogetner, two 
bigger ones and a smaller one to your right. On mine tbere 
is a white spot on the pnotograpn just to tne left of them 
and we were there. 

Q. Your eyesight might be better than m1ne. 

Q. JUDGE COLES: In the vicinity o£ the busnes? -A. Io 
tne left o£ the bushes. 

Q. MR. WALSH: To the leit of the bushes as we look at 
them? -A. To cne leit of the busnes as we look at tnem, yes. 

Q. Really you are JUSt uphill of tiJat little side road? - A. Ye1 

Q. You are sligntly on the road, slightly on tne footpath? - A. 
Yes. i1y 11a l i OI tile unlt \oJa S on the road and the pavement. 
1\iy half oi the unit \-Jere on the road and the pavement. 'li1e 
other nali or the unit \-Jere actually ln the field. 

~- Inat would be on your leit? - A. On my left. 

({. Yes, I see. 
men 1n all. 
Yes. 

Now, obviously a.s we all know your unit 
Sorry. You are one short, are noc you? 

lS 23 
- ,, 

"'· 

l{. And clearly cannot cover the whole or the rront row? - A. ~o 

Q. ~ere other units 
lll<ere 1.;ere otner 
rignc ana to our 

de?loyed in the same way as yours? - A. 
un1cs w1cn long snields both to our 
lei t. 

Q. ~ignt. And how d1d you get cnere? ~ia tll<e ranks nav<e co 
open up, dia you go round tne side or wnat? - A. 1ne ranKs 
openea up ana we walKeu tnrougn ranks tnat were cnere 
already. 

4· Once posicior1ed wnat was happening? - A. ~e got -
wrious missiles were tnrown ac us. 

Q. Is it possible, beariug in mind tne chair1 or event~ you 
11ave described, to cell us approximately wnat time it was 
wnen you got into the front line either doing ic by the 
clock or in relation to any event that nappened then or 
very snortly afterwards? - A. I would say between halr
past-7 and M, nalf-past-7 and 6 o'clock. I cannot gee 
any nearer than that. 
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Q. You cannot bd any nearer than that. Having been there 
before were you aware that convoys of lorries would come 
in to the coke works, load and come out? -A. Yes. 

Q. Had you been present on a previous occasion or occasions 
when the lorries had come in and gone out? - A. Yes. 

Q. What did you notice happened at tne ti•ne of thd movement 
oi the lorries so far as the demonstrators were concerned? 
-A. Well, I had not been deployed in that area before. 

Q. You had not. It probably would not be ra~r of me to ask 
you then. Were you aware on the day \·le are talking about 
nO\V, on the 18th of June, or tht: arrival or approach or 
tne lorries com1ng in? - A. Yes. 

Q. How did you become aware oi that? - A. I could near var1ous 
shouting from tne picKets. 

Q. Shouting what? - A. I cannot recollect it but I Knew that 
tne convoy was nearby. 

Q. Very \>'ell. Had you been out long by tne time tnat that 
occurrea? - A. Possibly an hour/hour-and-a-quarter. 

Q. As long as tnat? - A. That is what it seemed to me. 

Q. On, I see. Yes. What had been happening co you 1vni ls t 
you nad been out tnere? -A. We had bricks tnrown at us. 

~·Yes.- A. t:itner dropped short, nit ,tne shields or gone 
over tne top into the Officers behind us. we naa people 
run up to the shields, trying to pull them apart, kicKing 
tnern. 

~· is all this berore the approach of the lorries? - A. '1he 
odd one or two beiore, yes. 

Q. Yes. -A. Mainly we werd stoned. 

~· I au• sorry? - A. We Wdre mainly stoned. 

~· ?erhaps I can asK this. 
went out? -A. Yes. 

Were you th~re when tne lorries 

Q. So you were there botn ror the arrival and tne departure? 
-A. Yes. 

~· ~ell now, wnat i1appened.wnen tne lorries approacnea to coilie 
in? - A. fne crowo or plcKets were some yards away ana cney 
ran dow•• towards us in a group ana were up against tne 
shields ana pusning ana snouting ana crying to pull tn~ 
sn1elds apart ~na rorce a way tnrough. 

Q. i'imv, you yourselr did not nave a long snielci? A. iio. 

Q. So were you 1n the very iront rank or not? - A. I was in 
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the second rank immediately behind some of the Police 
Constables in my unit. 

Q. And at the time when this nappened how were their shields 
arranged? - A. They were interlocked. 

Q. I think we all know what tnat means so there is no need 
for you t~ explain. Can you tell us approximately at what 
po1nt or ror wnat reason they became interlocked? - A. We 
interlocked them basically so tnat they could not be forced 
apart and could not be broken open and in order that a 
shield could not be taken off an individual Officer. 

Q. And at wnat stage was the interlocking done? - A. I cannot 
remember. 

Q. No. Very well. Well now, you say chat the men ran forward, 
pushed, tried to grab the shields, get through. Were any 
oi the shields successfully prised apart or not? - A. Gaps 
did appear between the shields and we hurriedly tried to 
ctose the gap. 

Q. And wnen those gaps appeared what dia the people ahead of 
you do, tnat is to say, the pickets, not the Policemen? - A. 
ihey were trying to strike the Officers through the gap, 
trying to punci1 theia, they were kicking at them and some 
were spitting. 

~· Wnat steps did you and your COlleagues take to try and 
prevent tnis nappening? - A. Well, we tried to force the 
snieids back togetner and we pusned cheill bacKwards or 
acceo.pted to do so in order to shut cne gap. 

Q. ~ow, you told us a little earlier that as you went out 
lliissiles were coming over and once you were stooa tnere 
with your long shields missiles were coming over? -A. Yes. 

Q. What was the state of missiles at the time of this run and 
pusn forward? -A. The number oi missiles was very small. 
~e found coat wnen people came up close to tne shielas 
CilSSlles were not thrown. 

Q. As you were there in your particular secc1on wnat v1ew or 
the people ahead did you have? Were you looking, as it 
were, all round to left and right, just ahead or wnat? - A. 
i1ainly to tne front, to eitner side diagonally. I could not 
see, wnen people came close up to the shield line, I could 
not see cne end, either side. 

Q. What sort ot body of people a.re we talking about tnat charge· 
in sore of numbers or now did ic appear to you? -A. Well, I 
tnought tne mair1 charge down tne road consisted of several 
hundred. 

Q. well noH, did your line yield or breaK or what? - A. On the 
second time we were charged whicn I believe is when tne con
voy was leaving tne plant. 
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Q. Can we try and take it just 1n order? - A. Sorry. 

Q. Ihe time the convoy is arriving. Let's just deal with 
tnat. - A. We went backwards a short distance and absorbed 
the shock. 

Q. Did the line hold? - A. Generally, yes. 

Q. S.o there was no full break through? - A. No. 

Q. Well now, what happened once the line had held, the pickets 
could not break through and the convoy was safely inside the 
coke works? - A. Ihe pickets backed off again. 

Q. To what sort of distance so far as those nearest you were 
concerned obviously? - A. The main body would be about 30 
to 40 yards away. 

Q. Is that immediately ahead of you you are talking about? 
- A. What I could see up the road. 

Q. Right. And before they had run at you the first time about 
how far away had the front rank been before the charge 
forward? - A. I would estimate a similar sort of distance, 
possibly slightly closer but very similar. 

Q. I can help you here because we know of certain times. We 
know that tne convoy arrived in the region of five or ten
past-eight. Do you follow? - A. Yes. 

Q. Anci tnat it began to depart at 25-::.past-':1 or it departeu at 
25-pas t-':1. Do you follow? - A. Yes. 

Q. So betweert 1ts arrival ana departure, allowing for the 
wnole corNoy to go in there ana out, there is certainly 
substantially over an nour. Do you follow? - A. Yes. 

Q. As you recall it wnat was going on during that hour-pius? 
- A. We had missiles tnrown ort occasions towards us, we 
i:ad some people come up to the shields and used obscene 
language dt us and tried co taunt us ana I be1i~ve one man 
came up and actually was ~icKing at the snields closeby. 

Q. ~ow, just speaking obviously oi the section where you were 
standing, do you reillember ar1y horses? - A. I remember see1ng 
norses, yes. 

Q. Agair1 dealing with tnis per1od of that hour or so, do you 
have any recollection of what tne norses did or any man
oeuvres they carried out or not? - A. I cannot remember 
clearly. I know ti1ey went througn our lines and went up 
Higfu:ielo Lane. 

Q. JUDGE COLES: 1s ti:ac during this hour because that 
is the tiille you are being asKed about? - A. l oe11eve so, 
I believe so but I cannoc oe speciiic about a time. 
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Q. MR. WALSH: On what were you concentrating while you 
were there during that hour? - A. I was forever watching 
the sky for missiles. 

Q. Do you remember the time com1ng for the lorries to leave? 
-A. Yes. 

Q. What nappened then? - A. The pickets charged us agaLn. 

Q. Was that in the same manner as before or differently? 
- A. It seemed more violently than before. 

Q. In wnat way? - A. We were hit so hard that, the front line 
of snields were hit so hard, we started to go backwards. 
I do not know how far exactly that the entire line went 
back but my ieet were beginning to come off the floor 
and I was beginning to tilt backwards. 

Q. How did things develop? - A. We could hardly move, I cou1a 
hardly breatne, we were being crushed and I had a fear of 
losing my footing and somehow going down. 

Q. Did you go down or did you manage to stay up? - A. At the 
point where I thought I was going to go backwards the 
strain was taken up by the Officers behind and we started to 
snove to our front going up the hill pushing them back. 

Q. And did you succeed? -A. Yes. 

Q. You say that the second charge was more v1o1ent than the 
t1rst. Are you able to say how the numbers compared on the 
s~cond charge witn the first? - A. There seemed to be more 
of tnem. The reason why I think that is as the pickets 
were pushed up against our shields I can actually remember 
seeing more piling in at the back like a rugby serum. 

Q. Weil now, on the second occasion did you become aware that 
the lorries nad actually got away? - A. I was not aware or 
~nyching other ti1an what was going oii in front oi tfie. 

~- I set::. ~.;eli, t10H ci.id ail cnis enci, cnis part~cular episocie? 
- A. Aiter we nad pushed tnein back a short distance they 
h;i thcireu. 

Q. Yes. Anci appro . .-<i;:Da.tely no1.-1 tar aia tney ~vithcira\v? - B... n 
similar distance. Probably 40 yards. 

~- Acd ~hat nappened to tne Police lirte? - A. It qu1etenea ao~il 
a DlC. ~e naci. a tel~ bricKs to begin witn. ·rh~n aiter sam~ 
ll!ne w2 were stood down ana returned to tne nolding area. 

~- Jusr your long si1iela unit or tne rest of ti1em too? - A. I 
believe all cne lor1g shield units. 

~-And so t-;hen you lett £or th~ haloing area wilat ~ .. ;as che 
tronc row oi tne Police cordon lert? - A. I believe it was 
unprotected Officers. 
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Q. Well now, did you remair1 back at the holding area for long? 
- A. Possibly half-an-hour or less. 

Q. Again, are these sort of rough guesses or estimates? - A. 
Yes, they are estimates. 

Q. Yes, I see. Well now, what caused you not to remain back 
at the holding area? - A. We were told to go back to where 
we had been before and told to get a move on as well. 

Q. Do you remember who by? - A. No. 

Q. And did you gee a move on and go back? - A. Yes. 

Q. With or without your shields? -A. With the shields. The 
same equipment which we had used before. 

Q. And what was the situation like as you were approaching 
the Police cordon?- A. It seemed as though the pickets 
in the area were more angry than before. Seemed to be a 
lot more shouting and we got stoned. 

Q. Did you manage to get into position? - A. Yes. 

Q. And where are you this time in relation to left and right, 
road and field? - A. We were almost in an identical position 
to where we had been earlier, possibly closer to the two 
bushes l nave pointed out. 

Q. Closer to the two bushes than previously? -A. Yes. 

Q. Does tnat mean the line nad moved up a little bit? -A. Yes. 
~-latter or yards. l~ot a great deal. 

Q. And once you are in position again did you nave long snieio 
Officers to left and right as before? -A. Yes. 

Q. And wnat happened now? - A. We got stoned. Various degrees. 

Q. Yes. -d. And I remember cne horses being sent cowards tne 
r:onc. 

Q. Now, did you take part in a manoeuvre that went by stages 
from chat position up to the railway bridge? -A. Yes. 

Q. Do you remember yourself now many stages the move took? 
- A. I believe we moved up cwo snort dlstances ana tnen 
rolio;;ed snort suield Otiicers rignt tne way co tne bridge. 

Q. On cne rirsc two moves were there any snort shield Ofiic~rs 
1n front of you? - A. Yes. 

Q. On cne first two? A. l believe so. 

Q. Dio you see them? -A. Yes, I believe some went on the road 
1n front of us and then came back. 

Q. JUDGE COLES: The road in front of us? - A. The roaa. 
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Q. 

-- - ----------

Wettt ~p the road, yo~ mean? - A. Went up the centre of the 
road 1n front of us, I believe. 

Q. HR. WALSH: What you tell us, there were tHo short 
manoeuvres and a longer one behind short shield Oificers 
to the bridge? - A. Yes. 

Q. I wondered Hhether you Here draHing a distinction betHeen 
ttte first two and the third or - A. I believe the 
short shield Officers Hent out, came back on each 1nanoeuvre 
up. Then He went again. 

Q. I see. It may be at some stage He can show you some film of 
it which may assist to refresh your memory one Hay or the 
other, Sergeant. As you advanced Hhat Has happening to you 
and your men? - A. The odd stone came over. We were followir 
up behind the short shield men towards the bridge and they 
were getting well in front of us and we made our way up 
towards the bridge behind them. 

hR. O'CO~NOR: It is getting difficult to concentrate 
not just because or the time; because it is very, very 
scurry in here. Is it just me? 

JUDGE COLES: I do not tninl( it is. I nave been I 1L10HU 
it a little not. I have heard the odd yawn from the jury. 
It is very stuffy. A lot of us using tne oxyge11. 

i·tR. 0' CONi~OR: 
rre~11 a1r, I ~now. 

That door sometimes gives a draught or 

JUDGE COL~S: Yes. Would you mind, Officer? The 
coors at tne back of tne Court could be neld open too. 

i1R. 1-JALSd: They can be put on a eaten so they stand 
opr=n. 

JUDGt: COLES: Try a fe1v more moments. I ti1ini< you 
probably won't finish tnis witrtess 1n chief. 

:·!R. i·iALSH: No. \-ihat I was tnini<ing, it ,T,ighc oe or 
so.ae assistc.nce, as I indicated, for hir:J to see a section 
or tne film and I have no idea whether we are at tae rignt 
part at the moment. Wnat I can do is complete everything 
else of my examination-in-chief so as not to waste time 
artd then perhaps it that i~ay be shown to hiat in che ~norning 
ii that would be considered suitabl~. 

JUDGE COLES: Very ;;ell. 

hR. WALSh: I do agree with illY learned friend, 
r•r. O'Connor. It is oppressive irt here. 

JUDG~ COL~S: We do not want to be oettino 0 0 tnc Jury 
navir1g tr1eir 1Gincis \~andering. 

HR. WALSH: No. 
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JUDGE COLES: L~t's try a rew more minutes. 

MR. WALSH: Certainly: 

Q. I am so sorry, Sergeant. You said tne last move to the 
bridge you followed behind some short shield Officers? 
- A. Yes. 

Q. Who I think you said got some distance ahead or you? 

JUDGe COLES: Got well ahead. 

MR. WALSH: Well ahead. Thank you very much: 

Q. Have you any recollection now of what number oi short 
shield Officers we are talking about? - A. None. 

Q. Very well. Well now, when you reached the vicinity of the 
railway bridge how far forward were you? It may help you 
if you look at some photographs, our album, Exhibit 9. 
Do you see very briefly photograph 1 long way from tne 
bridge, photograph 2 coming up to the bend in the road, 
you see the bridge round the corner, photograph 3 nearer 
tne bridge, photograpn 4 nearer? Do you follow? - A. Yes. 

Q. Is it possibl~ by looking at those photographs to say about 
now far forward you got on th~ third move up to the point 
when perhaps you stopped? - A. Yes. One half of the unit 
was still in the field when we went up the road. 

Q. Yes. - A. ~hey went up the field till they reached the 
railway cutting. 

Q. This is one part or your unit? - A. The other half or the 
un1t, yes. 

Q. Very well. -A. On my left-nand side. 

Q. Yes. -A. When they reached the cutting they were then 
brought 011 to the road. We for~ed up as a full unit 
actually on tne bridg~ between the parapets and we 
interlocked the shields to give us some protection. 

Q. 

Q. 

Q. 

Yes. 
able 
rrom 

And wnereabouts on the bridge were you? Are you 
to say? - A. I would say we were four or five yards 
the Handsworth side of the bridge. 

JUDGE COLES: Four or five yards? -A. Yes. 

t'iR. i-iALSH: That is the uphill side or the bridge? 
-A. Yes, the far side of the bridge. We had gone over 
tne majority of tne bridge. 

Q. So you were four or iive yards short or the rar side or 
the bridge?- A. Yes. 

Q. Very 1vell. \~hat happened to you at that stage? What 1vas 
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going on? - A. We were being stoned. When we looked at the 
far side of the bridge there was all sorts o~ debris 1n the 
road and a car body shell. 

Q. And what did your unit do with its shields? - A. We inter
locked them togetner. 

Q. And ho\v did the missile thro1ving go from there? - A. We were 
thrown at but we were protected by our shields and the 
parapet of the bridge. 

Q. Could you see where the de.nonstrators were by this time? - A 
There were some - by peering over the parapet on my left I 
could see some on top ot the railway embankment. 

Q. Yes. -A. And some ran towards us throwing stones and we 
could see them as they came into sight. As you go over 
the bridge it bends to the left, the road, and I could 
see some there. 

Q. You say they_rkn towards you? -A. Yes, and threw and then 
ran away aga1n. 

Q. And what were they throwing at you? 

Q. JUDGE COLES: That was on the road? - A. That was on 
the road, yes. 

Q. MR. WALSH: Sorry. People on the road, what were 
they throwing at you? - A. Pieces of stone. 

Q. Were you able to see where they got those from? - A. There 
was a stone wall on the right-hand side of the road away 
from us and they were getting them from there. 

Q. When you say on the road pickets were running forward and 
throwing, then running back can you give us any idea oi tne 
numbers of peopl~ you are talking about? - A. I could not 
see all of it because of the bridge parapet. I could see 
over to my left on the top of the railway embankment. I 
could see the pickets who ran down, threw and ran away out 
or my sight on the road. 

Q. Yes. Well now, did you remain in that position for long 
or not? - A. We waited there for some minutes while we 
regrouped and got our breatn back. Then we were told to 
,r,ove ron1ard. 

~. Do you remember who told you to move forward? - A. No. 

Q. Or now the message came? - A. It was shouted. It has to be 
snouted, otherwise you cannot near. 

Q. Yes. Was it just shouted by ordinary vo1ce or througn any 
rorm of a•npliiier? - A. I have no idea. 

Q. Very well. So you were ordered to move forward by someone 
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shouting. Do you happen to remember what the shout was or 
not? -A. Advance. That 1s the normal command. 

Q. Now, just taking stock at the moment. Here you are with 
your long shields on the bridge. Follow? And you said 
you regrouped? - A. Yes. 

Q. By the time you nave regrouped and someone shouts advance 
are you now the very front of all Police Officers or are 
not you? - A. On the bridge we were the front row. 

Q. Yes. - A. Then we broke. We broke to either side as we 
went forward because with a large shield you cannot move 
very quickly. 

~- Right. And when you broke what happened? - A. The short 
shield men came from behind and went in front. 

Q. Perhaps you can help us about one thing. Maybe you can 
remember. Maybe you cannot. But you told us a few minutes 
ago that on your way to the bridge the short shield men got 
a long way ahead of you? -A. Yes. 

Q. And at tile moment we are noH talking about you are at tne 
very front and you break for the snort shield men to come 
through you? - A. We were put in front of them to give the~ 
some protection at the bridge while He were stationary. 

Q. Who ordered you to do that? Can you remember? - A. I do 
not knoH. 

Q. Rigi1t. Hell now, y.ou are on the bridge. Advance has been 
shouted and you brea~ and the short shield men go aneaa or 
you? - A. Yes. 

~- Can you take up the account irom there? - A. We moved 
forward over various bits of rubble and stones and went 
up tile hill. 

Q. Did you notice anything else apart from rubble and stones 
on the road? - A. There was tne shell of a car. 

Q. Is it asking coo much to say wnereabouts it was? Do you 
remember? - A. If I mignt refer to the large photograph, 
aerial photograpn. There is a dark paten on tnis road 
about 50 yards above tne bridge. 

Q. Yes. -A. I would say lt 1s somewnere tnere. 

Q. Our aerial photograph snows a number of what mignt be 
patcnes. One thing \ve can see. Pernaps you can help 
us. Tl1ere is \·/hat is obviously a lliOtor vellicle in \vnite 
just uphili of tue bridge? -A. Yes. 

Q. Driving down toHards the bridge?- A. Yes. 

Q. In relation to that vehicle Hhereabouts are you pointing? 
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- A. Slightly to the right there are two white lines in the 
road to the right of the car. Then there is a sort of 
black mark on the road. 

Q. Yes, I see. You think it was about there? - A. It was 
about there. 

Q. I wonder if you could look at another photograph that 
might help. Have you got Exhibit 21? -A. I have, yes. 

Q. Photograph 10? -A. Yes. 

Q. Now, a number of tnings you may see in that photograph. 

Q. 

Q. 

One is a wrecked car in the middle of the right-hand side 
of the carriageway? - A. Yes. 

Also on the left upturned there lS a wrecked car and we 
can see tile door upside down? - A. Yes. 

Was it either or tl1ose two you saw? - A. It was the one 
ln the centre of the road, I believe. 

Q. You think it was the one in the centre oE the road? - A. Yes 
I cannot recollect the one on the nearside. 

Q. No. Very well. And what was happening as you advanced up 
the road, short shield men ahead and you with your coll
eagues? - A. The occasional stones were coming over and 
we got up to the brow of the hill where there are some 
nouses on the right-hand side. 

Q. Yes. - A. And by that time we had caught up with the short 
shield men. 

Q. How far in advance had they got oi you? Can you reme~ber? 
- A. Probably 30 yards/40 yards. 

Q. As you went forward what were the pickets doing? - A. !here 
were still stones being thrown. 

Q. ?rom where? -A. From directly in front or us. The shore 
shield men were coming back. 

Q. They ca1ne back? - A. Some of them ca~e back towards us buc 
we went forward witn the long shields. 

Q. Could you see what. it was that was caus1ng them to come 
back? - A. No. 

Q. And what was the state of the road as you moved towards 
the brow of the hill? - A. It was littered with bricks 
arro stones. 

Q. Well now, when you got to the brow of the hill what nappen~o 
- A. We were going to reform. We were getting a little bic 
straggly. 

Q. Yes. - A. And our shield men were working 1n interlocking 
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lots of three 1 three men with shields 1n groups of three 
with tneir sh1elds locked together. 

Q. That is how you worked? - A. That is how we were working 
then. That is how we were trained on other occasions to 
work. 

Q. When Y?U say you interlock them in three is that to hold 
a stat1c position or for moving? - A. You can move forwards, 
backwards, sideways or in fact turn round in a block of threE 

Q. Yes, I see. Yes, I am sorry. I interrupted you. -A. When 
we got to that point amongst the houses we were still 
getting stoned. 

Q. Yes. Where were the pickets at this point? - A. They were 
mov1ng away from us down the hill at the other side. 

Q. Yes. - A. And one of my units was coming back towards me. 
They were actually coming backwards to reform. 

Q. Yes. -A. And a large brick struck another long shield 
diagor1ally to my right and bounced off the shield, the 
edge of the shield, came towards me. It bounced on the 
road. I could not get out or its way and it came up 
underneath my short shield. 

Q. Yes. - A. It struck me so hard I was knocked backwards. 
Struck me in the groin. 

Q. ito>oJ rar back11ards did it knock you? - A. At least a couple 
or yards. 

Q. Did you rema1n on your feet? - A. I fell to the ground. 

Q. And 1-lha t HaS your condition? - A. I \vas 1-1inded, shocked, 
I relt sick and I ;,vas shaking. 

Q. JUDGZ COLES: Shaking or shaky? - A. Shaking. 

Q. ~~- WA~SH: Were you able to walk on your own? - A. 
I was assisted to my feet by some Officers - I do not know 
wnere they came from- and they assisted, sort of naif
carried me away back towards Orgreave. 

Q. And where to? - A. I was then conveyed by ambulance to the 
Rotherham Hospital. 

Q. Can you say about now long it took from the rnoment you 
received your injury to when you got to the ambulance? 
- A. Jo, I am not sure. 

Q. So you were taken to hospital? -A. Yes. 

Q. What injuries had you sustained? - A. I had got bruising 
and soreness to my right hip, soreness around my lower 
abdomen. 
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Q. You had been wear1ng your cricketers box, had you? - A. Y~s. 

Q. So it gave you limited protection? - A. I feel that if I had 
not been wearing tl1at I would have been seriously injured. 

Q. JUDGE COLES: I think you said something about the 
size of this brick, did you? - A. Yes, I would imagine it 
was getting on towards being a full house brick. 

Q. MR. WALSH: Was that the only occasion that day that 
you had been struck by any sort of missile? - A. No. 
Throughout the day I had been sort of - glancing blows 
from stones on my visor and on my helmet and with my shield. 

Q. You say throughout? - A. Yes. 

Q. At what stages? - A. From every stage. From first thing 
in the morning we had been fending stones off. I had even 
stopped some that were going to go past me. 

Q. I am sorry? - A. I even stopped some with my shield. I 
lifted it up to stop them going into the unprotected Officer: 
behind the shield unit. 

Q. Now, I just want to take you back to one matter, the 
advance from the bridge. Do you follow?- A. Yes. 

Q. Up the hill. 

JUDGE COLES: I think the Jury would prefer you to 
do tnat tomorrow morn1ng. 

i-IR. WALSH: li1en I would be happy to wait until 
tomorrow morn1ng as well. 

MISS RUSSELL: Before Your Honour rises - it 
not affect the jury I am sure ti1ey would be happy 
there is a matter I would like to raise with Your 
in the abs~tlce of the jury if that is all right. 
only tak~ a few minutes. 

does 
to h~ar 
Honour 
It <vill 

JUDGE COLES: Very well. Goodnight, gentlemen. 
3eiore you go - one gentleman is just going through the 
door at high speed. 

HR. GiUi'i!TlHS: Can he be blamed, Your Honour? 

JUDGE COLES: I Has not seeking to. I <vas just 
wondering. Was lU o'clock all right? 

JURY MEMBERS: Yes. 

JUDGE COLES: Yes. Very well. For tomorroH any <vay 
w~ will make it 10 o'clock again. Whether it is Hise to 
have it at 10 o'clock every day it seems to me 

HR. HALSH: The trouble is there comes a time wnen 
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it is counterproductive in a way. 
the end one gets no more done. 

One sits so long and 1n 

JUDGE COLES: One ends up with longer breaks. 
will sit at 10 o'clock tomorrow. I think thereafter 
1s quite early enough. 

We 
10.15 

HR. WALSH: If I may say so, 10.15 to 4.45 1s probably 
as much as anybody can take. 

JUDGE COLES: 

HR. WALSH: 
than in winter. 

I think that 1s right. 

Noreso in what 1s laughably called surnraer 

JUDGE COLES: Yes. I arn inclined to agree. I think 
we are probably overdoing it by 10 o'clock. Very well. We 
will sit at 10.15 tomorrow. See if we can make quarter
to-five. Trouble is very often they cannot. Jury virtually 
collapse. 

1•iR. WALSH: That is the problem. 

JUDGE COLES: 10.15 tomorrow. 

MISS RUSSELL: I wonder if the witness might leave. 
Nothing t~at concerns the witness at all. 

JUDGE COLES: Certainly. 

(Discu-ssion in absence or 1ury and \litness regarain2 Derence 
Counsel seeing aeienoants casualty records ana oraer OI 
nexc :ew ~1cnesses) 


